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STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF IIENNEPIN

DISTRICT COURT
FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

Alan Cooper, Court File No.: Z?-CV-13-3463

Plaintifi, Judge: Honorable Ann Leslie Alton

v.

John Lawrence Steele, Prenda Law Inc., AF
Holdings, LLC, Ingenuityl3, LLC,

Defendants.

AFFIDAVIT OF PAUL DUFF\T IN SUPFORT OF I}EFENDAI\T PRENDA LAW, INC.'S
RESFONSE TO PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR DEFAULT JUDGMENT

I, Paul Duffy, declars as follows:

1' I am the sole principal, shareholder, officer, and director of Defendant Prenda

Law, Inc. I am also the registered agent for Defendant Prenda Law, Inc.

2. Plaintiffs principal place of business is 161 N. Clark St., Suite 3200, Chicago, IL

60601, which is also the address of the registered agent.

3' For the entire time up to and including when Plaintiff asserts that he mailed the

surnmons and complaint to Plaintiffs principal place of business, I maintained an office at

PlaintifPs principal place of business and regularly worked there on a daily basis from Monday

through Friday.

4- As such, a reasonably diligent attempt to personally serve me at Defendant,s

principal place ofbusiness would have been successful.

5. I am not aware of a single atternpt by any p€rson to serve rne with any paper at

161 N. Clark Sheet, Suite 3200,Chicago,lllinois.
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/((fu
6. The practice of the receptionist at 32ffN. Clark Strest, Sfite 3200 in Chicago,

Illinois is to noti$ me by e-mail whenever a visitor asks for me. I routinely receive such e-

mails for those asking to see me. I did not receive a message fiom the receptionist at Suite 3200

that a visitor whom I did not know had asked to see me, from the time Plaintiff filed the

Complaint in this action tlrrough the time he purports to have sent the Complaint to me by mail.

7. I am unaware of any attempt by any person to personally serve me with the

Complaint or any paper in this actin at any time.

8. I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct based on

my own personal knowledge, except forthose mafiers stated on information and belief, and those

matters I believe to be true. If called upon to testit', I can and will competently testifu as set

forth above.

DATED: May 14,2013 By:

fut (ou^,ti ;f rcf*'z
''XffiiP'r

I"i,x?F,HH$PJh",[iil,
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STATE OF MINNESOTA
COI,JNTY OF HENNEPIN

Alan Cooper,

Plaintiff,

v.

John Lawrence Steele; Prenda Lawr Inc.;
AF Holdings, LLC; Ingenuityl3, LLC.

DISTRICT COI,'RT
FOURTT{ JT,JDTCTAL DTSTRTCT

udge Ann Leslie Alton

REPLY MEMORANDUM IN
OF DEFAI,'LTJTJDGMENT

Defendants

Defendant Prenda Law, Inc. in its opposition does not demonstrate that it can meet

all four factors necessary to avoid default iudgrnent under Finden u. Klass,268 Minn.

268,271,127 N.\f.2d748,750 (1964). In fact, Prenda provides ao defense on the

merits. Prenda's opposition memorandum relies upon several misstatements of law. It also

either misstates or omits relevant facts.

I. PRENDA WATVED OBJECTIONS TO SERVTCE BY FTLTNG Ar{ Ar{SWER

Prenda was served on March 18, as shown in the affidavit of service. Duffy's

affidavit is at best problematic as described below. Nevertheless, Prenda's obiections to

service were waived as soon as they filed an answer. Under Rule 12 of the Minnesota

Rules of Civil Procedure, Prenda was required to either file a motion, or preserve its

objections to service by stating it as an affirmative defense. Prenda did neither and its

obiections fail as a matter of law.

"Every defense, in law or fact, to a claim for relief in any pleading, whether
a claim, counterclaim, cross-claim, or third-party claim, shall be asserted in
the responsive pleading

Minn. R. Civ. P.12.02
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A defense of . . .insufficiency of process, or insufficiency of service of
process is waived . . .if it is neither made by motion pursuant to ttris rule
nor included in a responsive pleading

Minn. R. Civ. P. 12.08

Prenda did not raise any defense to service when it filed its answer and it did not file any

Rule 12 motion. Any objection it might have had as to service has been waived.

If this objection is simply meant to explain Prenda's late response, it doesn't square

with facts. Prenda began specifically referencing this lawsuit in other court filings at least

as early as February. It served responses to discovery in April. Not only are Prenda's

service arguments waived, they don't even make sense. Even if Prenda had preserved this

defense, Plaintiff has demonstrated proper service.

tr. DUFFY'S AmDAVIT DOES NOT SQUARE WITH OTITER FACTS

Duffy's affidavit is either false or based on poor memory. Contrary to Duffy's

affidavit, Plaintiff did attempt personal service on Duffy several times before serving

through the secretary of state. Plaintiff hired Judicial Attorney Services, Inc. out of

Chicago,IL to serve Prenda Law,Inc. See Godfread Aff. Robert Fairbanks made repeated

attempts to serve Mr. Duffy both at 161 N. Clark and at other addresses where it was

believed Mr. Duffy could be found. See Fairbanks Aff. Benveen January 29 and February

15, Fairbanks made several attempts to serve Duffy and Prenda att6l N. Clark and at

Duffy's other office at 2 N. I"aSalle. See ld.Interestingly, the receptionist at Suite 3200 at

161 N. Glark told Mr. Fairbanks that people from Prenda are *rarely ever seen here." See

Id. Contrary to Prenda's assertions, a reasonably diligent effort of service did not result in

personal service on Duffy. Fairbanks concluded that 'after due search, careful inquiry,

and diligent attemptsD he was unable to effect service on Prenda. See Id.
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It is also wofth noting that Duffy does not state in his affidavit that he did not

receive the complaint when served on March 18. Duffy states that "Plaintiff asserts that

he mailed the sumrnons and complaintr" but Duffy does not deny receipt. In fact, it would

be very strange that Prenda would respond to interrogatories, (even in the form of its

obiections without answers) if it had not been served the underlying complaint.

ln short, Duffy's affidavit just doesn't make sense. His affidavit appears to be an

slapdash scramble to avoid consequences for his failure to answer the complaint.

M. PRENDA MISSTATES tAW REGARDING SERVICE OF FOREIGN
CORPORATIONS

Prenda in its opposition memorandum declares trhat a default iudgrnent

cannot be entered without first obtaining a bond. This would not prevent the court

from granting Plaintiffs motion for default. But even so, Prenda still missates

Minnesota law.I$7hen a foreign corporation, such as Prenda, commits a tort in

Minnesota, service on a secretary of state has the same legaleffect as personal

service. Therefore, Prenda's appeal to Rule 55.01(d) is in error. The language of

Minn. Stat. $ 5.25 (cited in Plaintiffs motion) is fairly clear on this point.

A foreign corporation is considered to be doing business in Minnesota if
it. . . commits a tort in whole or in part in Minnesota against a resident of
Minnesota. These acts are considered to be equivalent to the appointment
by the foreign corporation of the secretary of state of Minnesota and
successors to be its true and lawful attorney upon whom may be served all
lawful process in actions or proceedings against the foreign corporation
arising from or growing out of the contract or tort.

The making of the contract or the committing of the tort is considered to be
the agreement of the foreign corporation that any process against it which is
so served upon the secretary of state has the same legal force and effect as if
served personally on it within t{re state of Minnesota.

Minn. Stat. $ 5.25 Subd. (b)
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Prenda Law committed intentional torts against Alan Cooper, a resident of

Minnesota. The torts were commined at least in part within the State of Minnesota by

way of the numerous cases filed in the U.S. District Court for the District of Minnesota.

Therefore, when Prenda was served via the secretary of state, it had the same effect by law

as Personal service effected within the State of Minnesota. Because service made on

Prenda has the legal effect of service within Minnesota, Prenda's argument as to the Rule

55.01td) requirement of a bond is without merit.

fV. PI.AINIIFF'S NUMBERS ARE BASED ON PI,'BLIC DATA

Prenda makes in its opposition several objections as to evidence for damages.

Plaintiff would welcome some evidence from Prenda, but as of yet, Prenda has not

provided any.

First, Prenda objects to Plaintiffs use of $31400 as an estimation of Prenda's

demands. Plaintiffs estimation of $3,400 can be established by evidence from Prenda

itself. Attached to as exhibits are three demand letters from Prenda each asking for exactly

$3'400. See Godfread Aff. E*. Q, R, S. Additionally, whether the Forbes article is truly

hearsay does not matter for purposes of a motion for default. In a motion for default, the

relevant facts are to be set out by affidavit of either the party or the parry's lawyer, and

the affidavit may include reliable hearsay. Minn. R. Gen. Practice tl7,Oz.The evidence

before the Court demonstrates that $3,400 is a reasonable estimate for a settlement

demand from Prenda.

Prenda also obiects as to the estimated number of defendants, noting that many

cases have only one defendant. This is both incomplete and misleading. Some cases may

have only one defendant, at least nn'o have over 11000 defendants. See e.g. AF Hotdings,

LLC u. Jobn Does 7-7,740,1:11-cv-01274 (D.D.C, filed Tll3lz}ltl; see also AF

Holdings, LLC u. John Does 7-7,058,1:12-cv-0004s (D.D.c., filed lnlnol2l. others
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have more modest numbers such as 135 defendants, See, AF Holdings, LLC u. lohn Does

1-735,5:11cv-03336 (N.D.Cal, filed 7nn07U, or 29 defendants. See AF Holdings, LLC

u. lohn Does 7-29,1:11-cv-01794 (D.Minn., filed 7l6l20lLl, Those four cases alone total

2,362 defendants.

Also, some single defendant cases are in fact cases against hundreds of co-

conspiratorc. See e.g. AF Holdings, LLC u. Ciccone,4z72-cv-14442 (8.D, Mich., filed

l0l7l20l2l (Doc. #10 Motion to Expedite Discovery filed 1712212012 seeking the

identities of approximately 300 *co-conspirators'l; 
see also AF Holdings, LLC u. Harris,

2212<v-02144 (D. luizj (Doc. #39 Motion for Authorization of Issuance of Subpoenas).

Prenda catrnot be serious when it suggests that Plaintiffs estimates are "wildly speculative

and inaccurate.'

Presumably, Prenda might have a more exact number of defendants and co-

conspirators it could share if it wished to truly challenge Plaintiffs estimates. Plaintiff

does not suggest that the proposed damages are an exact accounting of Prenda's take, but

rnerely an esdmate based on publicly available data. Plaintiff reiterates rhat his esdmates

may in fact be too low.
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CONCLUSION

Prenda Larif, Inc. has not provided a plausible explanation for neglecting to timely

answer the complaint. It has provided no evidence that it has a defense on the rnerits, Its

legal arguments or defenses have either been waived, or are contradicted by its own

behavior, Under Firc.den, default judgment is appropriate. Plaintiff respectfully requesrs

that the Court enter judgment in his favor.

DATE: 511612073
Paul Godfread (#389316)
100 South Fifth Street, Suite 1900
Minneapolis, MN 55402
(672) 284-7s2s
paul@godreadlaw.com
Atto;mP.T for Plaintffi Alau Cooper

Certificate. of Service

Plaintiff hereby certifies that a cglpy of this memorandum and accompanying affidavits
and exhibirs were served on Defendant Prenda l,aw, Inc. througlr its counsel, paul
Hansmeier through the Minnesota Courts e-$

DATE: 5l762An
Paul Godfread (#389316)
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Alan Cooper,
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John Lawrence Steele; Prenda Law Inc.;
AF Holdings, LLC; Ingenuityl3, LLC;

Defendant.
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DISTRICT COURT

FOURTT{ JUDrCr.Ar DTSTRTCT

VTT OF PAI.JL GODFREAD

ss.:

1.

2.

I, Paul Godfread, being first duly sworn on oath, state that:

I am the attorney for Plaintiff Alan Cooper in this action.

I hired Judicial Attorney Services, Inc. based in Chicago, IL to serve

defendant Prenda Law.

Judicial Attorney Servicesr lnc. made several attempts, but were unable to

serve Prenda because no agent or employee of Prenda was present at their

listed address of L6l N. Clark, #3200, Chicago, IL 60601.

The following are true and correct copies of documents offered as exhibits to

this motion:

a, EXHIBIT Q - Demand letter sent by Prenda Lawr Inc. for alleged

infringement of an AF Holdings, LLC work demanding $3,400

b. EXHIBIT R - Demand letter sent by Prenda Law, Inc. for alleged

infringement of another work demanding $31400.

3.

4.
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EXHISIT 5 - Demand letter sent by Prenda Law predecessor firm Steele

Hansmeier dernanding $3,400 for alleged infringemenr of an AF Holdings

work.

Dated: sldns

Sworn to and subscribed before me the

tlo a.r'r-I{crtf 2ar'.
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rildilq ltsto$
clouillill

?r$$3.mmoo lM
t
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EXHIBIT R
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#:469

benda Law*
Pr<,tccttn-l Int.'ilsr rull Propcrtv

08lM/2A12

Rs Sunhrst Picturs. LLC n Doos 1-tr20
Ll2-ev-2o92of

Prenda Larp, Inc. has beeu retaiued by Sunhut, Pictrrrei, LLC to pursue legal action
sgainst people who illogally downloaded their copyrighted content (i.e., 'digital pi-
rates'). Digitsl pbacy is a very serious problenr for adult contcnt producers, such as
our client. who depend on revenucs to.su.stairr their businesscrs and pay their employ-
ees.

on rbhruaryJzonrtluTc (urC). our egents obsenred tle Ip address
with which you are associated illegally donrnloading and sharing with others via the
BhTorrent protocol. the follonlng copyrighted file(s):

Sinny Leone - Gddees
The ISF'goa vtere unnieclplNo:
Your IP Addrv-,ts youuerc qssignil@ vourfilegal acttuttv:J

We hare received a subpoena rcturn from lour IflP co'tffrrring that you rue indced
tlte person that was arsociated with the IP address that was performing the illegal
downloading of otu client's content listed abovc on the exact date(s) listed aborne.

On 3/03/20U1 we liled an uctiou uglinst several urxrnyrnous digital pirates (Sunlu*
Pictures.. LLC v. Does 1-120). Under the applicable nrle; of civil procedure. our la$'-
suit qgBinEt you personally will not couunence unlcss we serve you with a Complainr,.

While it is too late to undo tbe lllegal file slraring ussociated witlr your IP addres, we
lurve preparecl an otler to enable our client to recover damqge*r for the harm caused by
tbe illegal downloadiqg and bo allon' botb parties to avoid the *pense of a lawsuit.

Faxr 3t2.E9t.567?
Farr fO5.?4a.Zt03

16'l N Clork St.. Sulre 3200' Chlcago. tL 6060t
llll Llncola Rd., Suite 4d0, Mlrrul beach, FL 33139

TcL 312.880.9160
Tclr tO5.?48.2102

w v!- cv . w c f i g b t p I r a c v . flsffitolheDedaratlonofMorganE.Plets' P8ge44
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#:470

Under the Copyright Iraw of the United Statos, copfrght owrers luay recover rrp
to $150,ffi0 in statutory da,mages (in cases where statutory da,mages are appUcoble.
wbidr moy or may not be tho case here) per in&ingingfile plus attorney's fees in coses,
whereas here, infringement wal willfitl. In it least one case where the Copyright Law
has been applied to digital piracy and statutory donagee were applicable, juries bave
amrded over $20'000 per pirated 6le. During the RIAA's well-publicized carnpaigu
+gainst distal music piracy, over 30,000 people nationwide sel.tled their cases for
anounts ranging from an aversge of E3.000 to $12,000. Ivlore recently. on December
22,2014, a cese in whicb a defendant rvas accused of illegally downloadiug six works
via BitTbrre.nt, a settlement was reachod for $250.000.

In llght of these factors. we bclicve that providing you with sn opportunity to avoid
litlgation by wrrHng out a se[tlemenl. with us, versus the costs of attorneys' fees snd
lhe uncertain{v ussociated with jrrry verdicts. is very reasonablo and iu goorl fait}r.

In occhange for a compreheruive relaase of dl legal slnimr in this matter, which will
eneble you to nvoid becoming a naned Deftndaut in our lawsuit, our firm is authorized
to accept the sum of S3,400.00 as full settlement for the claims. This offer will o<pire
oa 061L9/2012 at 4:00 p.n. CST. If ]ou rejc.ct otu settlemeut ofiers. we o(pcrt to
serve you with a Comphint aud conmonce litlgation.

To reiterate: if pu act promptty you will evoid being naned as a Defendalt in tbe
lewsuit. You may pay the sett,lemsil, anrount by:

(a) Maiting a
Account'to:

(b) Corupleting and nailins/farciug tbe encloued psyment autlrorization to:
Prenda Law, Inc.
1111 Lincoln Road Suite 400
Miami Beach, FL gg1g9
Facslnile: (306) 74&2108.

F *l to reference your caso numbar and your 'RefS, on ]'oru method of payment.
Regardleso of pur payrnent metho4 onsB we have processed the settlemeni, wc will
mail pu lour sigted Rcleasc as coafrmstiou that your patment has been processed
and that you have been released from the la$'suit.

Legol Con?tpnlbncc Ectllcnenl PuVocu Oily Not /dTdmfib1flrdrD;flE&rdf,6rlrorgan E. pterz
P8go,f5

cheet or money order payablc to 'Prenda Law Inc. Ibust

Prenda Iraw, Inc.
ll11 Lincoln noad Sutte 400
Miami Beach, FL 33139;
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Please consider this lel,l,er to rrrnstitute formal notice that rurtil and unless we are
able to settle our elient's elaiu agaiust you. we rle.mand tftnt you not delete uuy filrx
from lour computer or finy other computers under JDur control or in lour posscssion.
If forced to procexl agninst you in a lan'suil,. ne will have a computer forensic expert
iuspact these crnrputers in un cffort trr loeate the sullj*t coutent. and to deteruriue
if you have deleted ary eonte$. If in the corrse of litigation the forensic oomputer
widenco sugests that rcu deleted media files, our client will amend its complaiut to
add a 'spoliation of evidence' claim against .l'ou. Be advised that if we prevail on this
aclditional claim, the court could award monetary sanctious. evidentiary ssnctiong
and reasonable attomep'fees. If yru a,re unfamiliar with the nature of this claim in
thie oonter$, please comult an attonrey.

We strongly encour8ge .vou to consult with an attorne.y to review lour right^s in
couaection with this mal,ter. Although we have endeavored to providc you with
accurs,Le iufonnation, our inl,ercsts are directly adversc to yorus nrrd you should not
rely ou t'he informetion provided iu this letter for a.ssessing your pusitiou in this case.

. Ouly an aetoney who represents you can be relied upon for a compre.heusive ana\.sis
of our dient's claim against you,

Encloserl. plense find o ltcqucutly Asked Questions shect, I payureut authorization
form and a sarnple of the Release that you Mll reccive. W'e look forward to resolving
our client's claim againrt ]ou in an amicable fashion, through settlement.

Sincerely,

-/2.{ ,7
4*4'/c'-t'e

ft, 
-Lh

Attoruey and Counselor at Law

Enclosue.s

Legul Coneqondcncc Scll.lcmenl PuVosea Onb Not Idr4llnfibd[&D6ffifrdd&MoryanE. piets
Page 46
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EXHIBIT S
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Steele Hansrrt€l€f pr.uc

lntellectuaI PropertY Law Firm

Octoberlz0l t

ouragents observed the lP addresswith
which you are and sharing wtth others vla the
BitTonent protocol the following oopyrighted ftle(s):

SexualObsession

The tSP you wete conn*ted to: Comcast Cable Communications

Re; AF HoldlngP IJ.C v. Does 1'131
Case lllo. 4lt-cvOSSgeDMR I

Steele Hansmeier, PLLC has been retained byAF Holdings LLC to pursue legal

ac{ion against people who iltegally dovrnloaded treir copyrighted content (i.e., "digital
pirates{ Dbihl piracy is a very sedous problem {ol adglt content producers, such as

bur clieirt, who depend on revenues to sustain their businesses and pay their
employees.

We have recefued a subpoena rEtum from your ISP confitming thatyou are indeed the
person thatwas assoclated with the lP address thatwas performing the illegal
dornloading of our clienfs oontent listed above on the exactdate(s) listed above.

On Jufy 07,2}11wefiled a lalvsuil in United States FederalCourt in the Northem
Districf of Califomia against eeveral anonymous digltal plrates (Case No. 4:11-cv-
0933&DMR). Under the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, our lawsuit against you
personally witl not commenoe until we serye you with a Complalnt, which we arc
prepared to do if our
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Firm Pertnerr:

JoxxLSrueu
Llcalrr,dolllyinlL

P,ruLRHensMenr
Inrardoaly &rMN

RoBETTP. BAI.ZEDEB

Lhe'lrr'dollyiaFL

Your lP Address you wereassigned durtng your ittegal "twMJ

Teh 3o5.748.uoa
Tcl: 3rz.EEo.9r6o

Far: 3o5.748.:ro3 I rrrr Lincoln Rd., Sulte .1oo, Miemi Bcach, FL lltlg l
Fttriti,ijl,,t6ti I 16r N Chrlc St., Suitc aroo, Chicago, IL 6o6or I
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settlEment eftrb fail. \Mrile it is too late to undo the illegalfle sharing associated with your

iF 
"OOt"ir, 

we have prepared an offer to enable our client to recover damages for the harm

;r*i ttihJ16gat lJninioaoing and to allow both parties to avoid the expense of a laursuit.

Under the Copyright Law of the United States, {Pyright owners Tay Pcov.qrtp to $150,000

in statgtory Oirirages (in cases wher_e statutory damages are applicable, which. may or may

not Ue tre case h6re) ber lnfringing fite plus atromey's fees in cases! whereas here,

ilfii;d;irn"r *ifftut. In it blst one case whereine Copyright Law has been^applied to

Oigit i pi16w and statutory damages w.9le applicabte,.iuries have awarded over $20,000 per

pl[iCO-nf".'During the RiAA's w!il-publicized campaign against digital music piracy, over

56Jt00 p*pi"niiionwlde setued thbir cases for amounts ranging !rom.a1 av.er?ge of $3'000

io bf z,riOO. More recently, on December22,2010, a case in whlch a defendantwas

aciusio of illegally dornirjading six works via BitTonent, a settlement was reached for

$250,000.

In light of these factore, we believe that providing y9u with.an opportunity to avoid litigatlon

6V io*ing out a setttementwith us, versus the Co-sts of attoqe_yg'fees and the uncertainty

alsociatei with lury verdicts, is very reasonable and in good faith.

In exchange fora comprehensive release of all legalclalms in this matter, which wlllenable

io, fo 
"vo]O 

Uecoming a named Defendant in our lawsuit, ourfirm is authorized to accept the

iumof iC,lO0.00asfiilsettlementfortheclaims. Thisofferwiltexpire on-201{ at
4b0 fi. CST. lf you refect our settlement offers, we expect to serve you with a Complaint

and commence litigation.

To reiterate: if you act promptly you willavoid being named as a Defendant in the laursuit.

You may pay the settlement amount by:

(a) Mailing a check or money order payable to 'steele Hansmeier Trust Account'
to:

Sbde Hansmeler
ll11 Lincoln Rd., Sulte 400
Mlaml Beach, Florida 33139;

(b) Completing and mailing/faxing the enclosed payment authorization to:

Sbele Hansmeler
{lll Llncoln Rd.' Suile 400
Mlaml Beach, Florlda 33139
Facsimlle: (3051 748-2f 03.

Be sure to reference your case number and your'Ref#' on your method of payment.

Regardless of your piyment method, once we have processed the settlement, we willmail
yoriyour signei Reiease as confirmation that your payment has been processed and that
you have been released from the launuit.

Leget @r8ff,nde|/rp - setMnent twsea only - tld MsdIne under FRE 408
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ALAN COOPER

vs.

JOHN LAWRENCE STEELE, ET AL

Judicial AttorneyServices, lnc. - hofessional hocess Servers & Private Investigators

DISTRICT COURT, HENNEPIN COUNTY, STATE OF MINNESOTA

PLATNTTFF(S) Case No.

AFFIDAVIT OF NON SERVICE OF:
SUMMONS & COMPLAINT; EXHIBITS; INTERROGATORIES;
REQUEST FOR ADMISSIONS

Filed in Fourth Judicial District Court
511612013 1:23:40 PM

Hennepin County Civil, MN

TRACKING #
91714

DEFENDANT(S)

The undersigned, being first duly swom, on oath deposes and says: That s(he) is now and at all times herein mentioned was a citizen of the United States, over
the age of eighteen, not an officer of a plaintiff corporation, not a party to nor interested in the above entitled action, and is competent to be a witness therein.

Affiant states s(he) attempted to serve PRENDA LAW lNC. at 16{ N. CLARK ST,, STE 3200, CHICAGO, lL 60601, and after due search, careful inquiry and
diligent attempts, was unable to effect ceNice for the following reasons:

112912013 1:26 PM - Name on the outside of the suite is Network LLC. Spoke with a receptionist who stated this is a shared office concept and the defendant is
rarely ever seen here.
113012013 10:50 AM- Database search conducted and the defendantwas reported to reside at 1327 N Mohawk St., #3, Chicago, lL 60610. (312) 952€136 is
listed to Duffy in the Sullivan Law book. This same numberwas found for Duffy Law Group, 2 N LaSalle St., 13th Fl, Chicago, lL 60602. http://pduffygroup.corn/
113012013 10:55 AM - Called (800) 380-0840, female answeled, stated Paul Duffy was not in but she would transfer me to a paralegal. Jeff got on the phone ar113012013 10:55 AM - Called (800) 380-0840, female answeled, stated Paul Duffy was not in but she would transfer me to a paralegal. Jeft got on the phone and
stated Paulwas in court. I explained who lwas and what was being served. I went on to explain I attempted to serve him at 161 N Clark and was told he was
never there. He said that was not true. He took rny narne/number down and said either he or Paul would call me back.never lnerc. He saE tnat was not true. He tooK rny narne/number down and said either he or Paul would call me back.
113112013 1 2:09 PM - Called (800) 380-0840, asked if Prenda Law was located at 1 61 N Clark, which I was told yes. I then asked to speak to Jeff, and he replied
I was speakino to him. I asked if he sooke to Paul Duffv reoadino nv callfrom vesterdav and he said he oassed alono the m€ssade es he had lo flv out to senI was speaking to him. I asked if he spoke to Paul Duffy regading rny callfrom yesterday and he said he passed along the rnessage as he had to fly out to San
Francisco yesterday. I asked him "so you arc in San Francisco right nov/' and he clairned he was.
2l'15120'13 1 1 :48 AM - Attempted service at the office, was told Duffy was not here. I asked about Jeff, the panlegal and was told no one by that name wo*s for
the defendant in this office.

I declare under penalties of perjury that the information contained herein is true and conect

:til;Lt7
Koben u Fatruanks, Lac f: 117{01119
Judicial Attorney Services, Inc.
2100 Manchester Rd., Ste 505
lMreaton, lL 60187
(630) 22r€007

SUBSCRIBED AND S\ ORN to before rne this 1 5th day of February, 2013

CLIENT MME:
Godfread law Firm, PC
FILE #:

ORIGIML PROOF OF SERI/ICE

https://staffjudicialinc.com/Judicial-Commor/Reports/rptNonservice-Proof.aspx?id=91714&outside=False&signature=Yes&cview=true&NoAddress-No&cid=4425 t/l
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STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF HENNEPIN

DISTRICT COURT
FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

Alan Cooper,

Plaintiff,

John Lawrence Steele, Prenda Law Inc., AF
Holdings, LLC, Ingenuityl 3, LLC,

Defendants.

Court File No.: 27-CV-13-3463

Judge: Honorable Ann Leslie Alton

DEFENDANT PRENDA LAW,INC.'S RESPONSE TO PLAINTIFF'S NEWLY
SUBMITTED EVIDENCE

Plaintiff raises new arguments and submits new evidence in his reply to Defendant

Prenda Law, Inc.'s ("Prenda") response to his motion for default judgment. (Reply.) Prenda

responds to this new evidence and arguments herein.

I. THE AFFIDAVIT OF PAUL DUFFY IS ACCURATE

Plaintiff submits the Robert Fairbanks affidavit to establish that he satisfied the

"reasonable diligence" prerequisite to service on the Illinois Secretary of State. (Aff. of Robert

Fairbanks.) The Robert Fairbanks affidavit stands for the exact opposite proposition.

As an initial matter, the Fairbanks affidavit establishes that the Affidavit of Compliance

Plaintiff used to effect service on the Illinois Secretary of State was defective, thus rendering

service ineffective. Specifically, Attorney Godfread executed the Affidavit of Complianceo

notwithstanding his lack of personal knowledge regarding service. An affidavit must be based

on personal knowledge. Robert Fairbanks was the only person with personal knowledge

regarding his attempts at service and he is the only person with personal knowledge regarding his
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efforts to exercise reasonable diligence at serving Prenda at its registered office of record in

Illinois. He is the only person who could have properly executed the Affidavit of Compliance.

Further, Fairbanks' affidavit shows that he made at best a minimal effort to serve Duffy.

He only made one stated attempt to serve Duffy, and that was on February 15,2013. Nowhere

else in his affidavit does Fairbanks affirmatively state under oath that he attempted service more

than once. Common sense dictates that a single service attempt is not reasonable diligence.

Further, Fairbanks made no effort to contact Duffy directly via e-mail or phone to arrange a time

for Duffy to accept service.

II. PLAINTIFF HAS NOT WAIVED CHALLENGES TO SERYICE IN
REGARDS TO PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR DEFAULT JUDGMENT

Plaintiff claims that Prenda waived its ability to argue Plaintiff s service was ineffective.

(Reply at l-2) (citing Minn. R. Civ. P. 12.08). This argument misses the point that

"insufficiency of service of process" is an affirmative defense that may be raised in response to

claims in a pleading. See Minn. R. Civ. P. 12.08. In other words, insufficient process is a

defense that Prenda could have raised against the allegations in Plaintiff s complaint. Id.

Insufficiency of service of process is not a defense that must be raised in the first

response to a motion for default judgment. In order to even be eligible for a default judgment,

Plaintiff bears the burden of establishing that proper service was effectuated and he plainly has

not done so here. Whether Prenda raised insufficiency of service of process as an affirmative

defense in its answer to Plaintiff s complaint has zero relevance to whether Plaintiff is eligible

for a default judgment.
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III. MINN. STAT. $ SI.]BD. (B) HAS NO APPLICATION TO SERVICE ON THE
ILLINOIS SECRETARY OF STATE

Plaintiff cites Minn. Stat. $ 5.25 Subd. (b) for the proposition that service on the secretary

of state has the same legal effect as personal service. (Reply at 3-4.) Minn. Stat. $ 5.25 Subd. (b)

appliestothesecretaryof state of Minnesotaandnotthesecretaryof state of lllinois. Plaintiff

has provided no evidence that he attempted to serve the Minnesota Secretary of State. As a

result, Minn. Stat. $ 5.25 Subd. (b) is completely irelevant to Movant's motion.

IV. PLAINTIFF'S DAMAGES CALCULATION ARE STILL WILDLY
SPECULATIVE AND INACCURATE

Plaintiff attempts to submit additional evidence to support his speculative assertions

regarding damages. (Reply at 4-5.) As an initial matter, Plaintiff admits his damage calculations

are entirely speculative. (Id. at 5) ("Plaintiff does not suggest that the proposed damages are an

exact accounting of Prenda's take, but merely an estimate based on publicly available data.").

Further, Plaintiff has no rebuttal for Prenda's noting that he wildly misestimated the number of

defendants in cases involving Ingenuityl3 ,LLC. For the Court's recollection, Plaintiff estimated

the number of defendants involved in Ingenuityl3, LLC's cases to be 1,400 when the number is

actually much closer 100-a difference of a factor of 14. (/d.) Plaintiff had no good faith

explanation for his wild misestimate.

Plaintiffs other estimates continue to be wildly speculative and inaccurate with regards

to AF Holdings, LLC. Several of the cases Plaintiff attempts to attribute to Prenda were, as a

matter of public record, filed by other law firms, See, e.9., AF Holdings, LLC v. John Does I-

1,140, 1:11-cv-01274 (D.D.C. July 13,2011) (filed by Anderson & Associates, PC); AF

Holdings, LLC v. John Does l-29, I:lI-cv-0I794 (D. Minn. July 6, 20ll) (filed by Alpha Law

Firm, LLC); AF Holdings, LLC v. Matthew Ciccone,2:12-cv-14442 (D. Mich. Oct.7,2OI2)
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(filed by Jonathan W. Tappan, PLLC); AF Hodlings, IIC v. David Harris,2:12-cv-02144 (D.

Ariz. Oct. 9,2012> (filed by Steven James Goodhue). Further a stay of discovery was granted in

AF Holdings, LLC v. John Does l-1,058, preventing the release of subscriber information. 1:12-

cv-00048 (D.D.C. 2012). These judicially noticeable facts substantially eliminate Plaintiff s

damages calculations.

Finally, Plaintiff attaches letters claiming Prenda seeks $3,400 from individuals that have

infringed on its copyrighted work. Plaintiff objects to the introduction of these letters into

evidence as they lack foundation (neither Plaintiff nor Plaintiff s attorney have established that

they have personal knowledge regarding the issuance ofthese letters), are irrelevant (certainly as

to the letter issued by third-party law firm Steele Hansmeier PLLC), and are hearsay (they are

out of court statements offered for their truth). The letters simply do not stand for the proposition

Plaintiff claims they do-just because $3,400 is the amount Prenda seeks in certain cases, does

not mean it is the amount that Prenda eventually obtains.

Finally, Plaintiff continues to fail ,o uddr"r, the most fundamental problem with his

damages calculation: why would settlement proceeds from people who were caught stealing a

video file that was not named after Plaintiff or otherwise associated with his likeness have any

relation to the damages Plaintiff alleges to have suffered?

V. PRENDA HAS VALID DEFENSES ON THE MERITS

Finally, Plaintiff states that Prenda has no defense on the merits. (Reply at 1.) This

statement ignores the point that Prenda has, for example, noted that Plaintiff failed to state a

claim on which relief may be granted. (Prenda Answer at 7.) Prenda looks forward to litigating

Plaintiff s claims.
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CONCLUSION

The Court should deny Plaintiff's motion for default judgment. Plaintiff has not waived

its ability to challenge Plaintiff s insufficiency of service in regards to Plaintiff s motion for

default judgment. Plaintiff has once again failed to demonstrate that he properly served Prenda

regarding this matter. Plaintiff s damages estimations are still wildly speculative and inaccurate.

Prenda has valid defenses on the merits of Plaintiff s claims.

Respectfully submitted,

Prenda Law, Inc.

DATED: May 17,2013

s/ Paul R. Hansmeier
Paul R. Hansmeier
Bar No. 0387795
Alpha Law Firm LLC
900IDS Center
80 South 8th Street
Minneapolis, MN 55402
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

The undersigned hereby certifies that on May 17, 2013, all individuals of record who are

deemed to have consented to electronic service are being served true and correct copy of the

foregoing documents, and all attachments and related documents.

s/ Paul R. Hansmeier
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GODFREAD LAW FIRI-{, P.C.
100 South Fifth Street, Suite l9W, Minneapolisi l"|N 55402

July 2,2013

Yia electronic 6ling
Hon. Ann Leslie Alton
Henaepin Couaty District Court
300 South Sixth Street
Minneapolis, MN 55487

Re: Transcript and request for futher hearing oa damages
Cooptr v. Steele, Pnnda Law, Inc., -4F Haldings, Iryenri$l3
Case No.27*cv-13-3463

De*rJudge Alton,

As rcquested, I am providing a copy of the trariscript of the Match 77,2013 hearing
beforeJudge Wright, one of the hearinp which ultimately led to his ordet dated May 6,

2013, i .ce$pectfiilly request that you take iudicial nofice of the f,eporter's transcdpt of the
March 11 head{g along wifh the exhibits thet were presented at that hearing. This transctipt
wilt fiutherilluminate tle reasor$ forJudge !7dght's May 6* otder, ard iocludes swom
testimony by *y clien! Alan Cooper.

I$0rhile the matter is under advisemenq I would also respectfully tequest thar the Coutt
allow my client the opportunity to either prove damages and to amend his Complaint to
allow for punitive damages" S7ithout a doubt, defendant Prenda Law, Iac. as weil as its
pdncipals, Paul Haasmeier,John Steelq and Paul Duffr have beaefited ftom the ftaudulent
misappropriation of my client's name, thougb the exact amorurt may yet be uncertain.
Futhernore, the $pe of scheme perpetrated by the defend*nts, all of rvhom are attomeys,
suely warrants purritive damages.

Thetefote, I respectfully request a hearing on the issue of damages. I dso request the
oppornrnity to conduct some limited discovery as to how much Prenda and its pdncipals
have eatned or collected through theit AF Holdings and Ingenuityl3 lawsuits.

Sincetely,qLil
Paul Godftead

Cc: Paul Hansmeier

Jobn Steele
Paul Duffy

pauf@odfreadlaw.com
vm*rv.godfreadlaw.com:

phone 6 I 2"2847325
fa( 61?-465-3@9
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Ingenuj-ty 13 LLC, )

PLAINTIFF, )

)

vs. ) NO. CV 12_8333 ODW

)

John Doe, et aI., )

DEFENDANT, )

REPORTERIS TRANSCRTPT OF PROCEEDINGS

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNTA

MONDAY, MARCH \I, 2013

KAT]E E. THIBODEAUX, CSR 9858
U. S. Official Court Reporter
3I2 North Spring Street, #436
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WAXLER CARNER BRODSKY LLP
BY: ANDREW J. WAXLER
_ANd_ BARRY BRODSKY
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FOR DEFENDANT:

THE PTETZ LAW FIRM
BY: MORGAN E. P]ETZ
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Manhattan Beach, CA 90266

-and-

NTCHOLAS RANALLO
BY: NICHOLAS R.
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BY: HEATHER ROSING
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LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA; MONDAY, MARCH 11, 2013

1:38 P.M.

THE CLERK: Call-ing Item No. 4, CV 12-8333-ODW,

CV 12-6662, ODW, CV L2-6668, Ingenuity 13 LLC versus John

Doe, additionally, CV L2-6636 ODW, CV 12-6669, AF

Holdings LLC versus John Doe.

Counsel-, please state your appearances.

MR. WAXLER: Andrew Waxler, your Honor, and Barry

Brodsky for Mr. Gibbs who is present in the courtroom.

Thank you.

THE COURT: Good afternoon, counsel-.

MR. PIETZ: Good afternoon, your Honor. Morgan

Pietz, P-I-E-T-?, for the putative John Doe defendant. in

t_z-uv-b5J5.

MR. RANALLO: Nicholas Ranallo, co-counsel for the

same Doe.

THE COURT: A11 right. Gentlemen, thank you.

Al-l- right. We are here in response to an OSC

set by this court as to why sanctions should not be

imposed for various violations including RuIe 11 and

Local Rule B3-3.

f have recei-ved from Mr. Waxler on behalf of

UNITED STATES DISTR]CT COURT, CENTRAL DISTR]CT OF CALIFORN]A
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Mr. Gibbs his response, suppl-emental response, a number

of documenLs. Spent the weekend reading a depo which was

perhaps the most informative thing I have read in this

Iitigation so far primarily because of what you didn't

want revealed. So, in any event, I have extended an

offer to al-I of the principles concerned to offer them an

opportunity to explain.

It is my understanding that they have declined

that invitation. Therefore --

MS. ROSING: Your Honor?

THE COURT: And you are?

MS. ROSING: ff I may approach.

THE COURT: Pl-ease.

MS. ROSING: My name is Heather Rosing, and I

filed an ex parte applicat.ion with this court.

THE COURT: When?

MS. ROSING: Friday?

THE COURT: When?

MS. ROSING: It was fil-ed I believe at 3:54 p.m.?

THE COURT: Guaranteed for the court to actually

ca6 ir-. rjnl-rt-r WaS it eleCtronir:allv filed?Lv f u! vrlf 9q!rj !f f E

MS. ROSING: The l-ocal- rule says werre not

all-owed --

THE COURT: Answer my question. Was it

e'l er-f roni r-al I rz f iled?

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT, CENTRAL DTSTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
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MS. ROSfNG: No. Because we are not allowed to,

your Honor.

THE COURT: Okay. So what you did is you took it

downstairs to t.he intake window?

MS. ROSING: Yes, your Honor?

THE COURT: Late Friday afternoon addressing a

matter that is set for hearing on Monday morning?

MS. ROSING: MV clients received notice of this on

Thursday, your Honor. We received notice on Thursdav?

THE COURT: I am just asking you a question. you

can answer it t'vestt or ttnott.

MS. ROSING: f 'm sorry. Coul_d you repeat the

question.

THE COURT: What is -- why are vou here?

MS. ROSING: Again, my name is Heather Rosing with

the Klinedinst PC 1aw firm. I am specially appearing for

four of those people that received this notice on

Thursday, Angela Van Den Hemel, a paralegal at prenda

Id.W

THE COURT: Is this the long way of saying they

:ra nn{- nai nn tO be hefe?

MS. ROSING: Irm sorry. I was just telling you

who I represent, your Honor?

THE COURT: Are thev here?

MS. ROSING: No, your Honor.

UN]TED STATES D]STRICT COURT, CENTRAL DISTR]CT OF CALTFORNIA
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THE COURT: Have a seat.

MS. ROSING: May I just finish?

THE COURT: Have a seat.

Bottom line is the court is going to end up

drawing its own inferences from the information it

actually has. An opportunity to be heard is al_l_ that is

required. If you don't wish to exercise that, fine.

There was so much obstruction durinq the

course of this deposition that it j-s obvious that someone

has an awful lot to hide. This has actuallv raised far

more questions of fraud than the court orj-ginally had,

but we will qet to that later.

Initially, I have got a number of questions

regarding some of the filings that have been made with

the court.

I guess, Mr. Waxler, I guess you will be the

one that is addressing some of these thinqs. One of my

questions is this. Why is it that in every single one of

these cases there is a form attached to the complaint

that asks for whether or not there are anv related cases.

I have grot a partial list of all- of these cases that have

been filed in the Central- District. None of them have

indicated that there are anv rel-ated cases.

Coul-d you teII me why?

WAXLER: Well, your Honor, the downloads areMR

UNTTED STATES DISTRICT COURT, CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
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done by separate infringers, and the plaintiffs, y€S,

obviously, were a lot. t.he same, and I believe that the

decision had been made that it didn't require the related

case filings to be made.

THE COURT: Okav.

MR. WAXLER: Perhaps that was in error, your

Honor, as we sit here today.

THE COURT: Let me ask a suestion then. Let's

just say on one date, that date being July 2nd of 201,2,

four lawsuits were filed by AF Holdi-ngs LLC versus John

Doe all- seeking a remedy for the infringement of the same

movie Popular Demand.

Now, can you tell me how on earth these arenft

rel-ated?

MR. WAXLER: WelI, they are obviously related in

the sense that

THE COURT: That is what I thought, too. And that

is what this entire l-ist is. Okay. They are aII

related, but that. box was always checked no. And then we

are goi-ng to get to somethinq separate in a minute, and

that is the issue of who has an interest, a financial

interest in the outcome of these cases. We will look at

this shortly.

There is the issue of the court havi-nq vacated

and quashed the subpoenas that. were served on various

UNITED STATES DISTR]CT COURT, CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
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ISP's, and, then, of course, have gotten other

responses to the OSC saying, well, we didn't know that

that meant we couldn't. do other forms of discovery. And,

by the way, we sent out a copy of the court I s order to

the varj_OuS ISP'. 'la1-1-inn 1-1-r.gs1 knOw that 1he COurt had

withdrawn those orders and surely that is not the conduct

Of SOmeOne whg weq l-rrzinc 1-n diSobey the COurt'S Order.

And I had to agree. Sounded reasonable

Have you all seen the declaration of Sean

Moriartv from Verizon?

MR. WAXLER: Your Honor,

yes.

saw it this morning,

THE COURT: Okay. Good.

And what say you because he responds directly

to Mr. Gi-bbsf assertion that t.he fSp's were qiven notice

not to respond to the subpoenas. He says this didn't

happen, that they didn't receive notice.

MR. WAXLER: May I respond to that, your Honor?

THE COURT: Sure.

MR. WAXLER: Mr. Gibbs Prenda Law is one of

the, is one of the e-mail- addresses that received a copy

of your October 19th, 2012 order. As does Mr. Gibbs.

Mr. Gibbs had a conversation with Mr. Hansmeier and tol_c

him that he thought that this order should be served. on

t.he ISPrs. Mr. Hansmeier advised Mr. Gibbs that that
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would be done. Mr. Hansmeier later advised Mr. Gibbs

that his request had been taken care of.

Now, if you read page, Paragraph 4 at Line 18

and l-9 of the declaration, all it says is based on the

Verizon records, it does not appear that Verizon received

from AF Holdings or its counsel a copy of the order. It

does not say they did not. And Verizon, like these other

fSP's, has a history of, as f understand it, eliminating
j-ts records from their systems soon after, like within 30

days. CT Corporation receives the subpoenas. That was

who was supposed to be served, and they have a history of

not keeping them in their records for very Iong.

THE COURT: So thev elimi_nate their document.s

nraf {- rr nrrnlr f l,'a r^r:rz Mr r:i ]^,l.)s eliminateS f he nr.i cr.i neII/! v e uJ rrruerr uars yvqJ !'i! . s!vv9 Errrrrrlte LgD Lrlg v! Iv rllaf

signed application from AIan Cooper?

MR. WAXLER: Mr. Gibbs never had the original

signed verification from Mr. Cooper. Mr. Gibbs was told

by Prenda Law that they had it. So Mr. Gibbs was never

in possession of that document, and Mr. Gibbs did not

l-ose that document, your Honor.

THE COURT: One other thing you didn't real_l_y make

c1ear, was it only that document or was the entire file

lost?

MR. WAXLER: I don't know the answer to that.

THE COURT: Okay. So here is the deal_. So what
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we have got/ we have got CT Systems destroying the order

and the cover letter or transmittal of that order to

\/ari znn . r'i nhl- ? RrrJ- .1- harz harzc rlnj- crzcrrz1- h'i ncr al se - TheY .^ "'JY

have got all the other letters and t.he subpoena and all

that sort of thing. So the only thing they have gotten

rid of it just the order quashing the subpoena; right?

MR. WAXLER: No, your Honor. CT Corporation is

+1^^ +*a*f $^- serrr-i r-e of nrOCeSS.LI1E AYgrrU !V! Js! v luu vr ylv

THE COURT: I know who thev are.

MR. WAXLER: CT Corporation may have received

f lrr+ 5nrl T =m .irld{- d-"i n^ rhoi r ]ri qJ-nrrz i < .|- harz rl6rn t ILIlctLt dII(l -L dltt _Jtl>L DClyfrlV Lrlsrr rr!QLv!J fD urreJ uvrr L

keep records for very long of having received subpoenas

or service of those. The other documenLs which are

attached to this decl-aration -- I believe since it was

n.irran j-n ma rl^^..r L^,.- rr,frr:l'lrz 1 5 minrrl-OS arrO Otrt
Yrvgrr Lv ltls qTJ(JL-1.L ctlI Il\JLfI , d- 4v .t!+-ruLeu qYv vuu

there: T saw narl of it online -- are documents that were

exchanged between Verj-zon directly and others. So they

wercnrl- oo.i no f hrnrrnh raT r-nr66ref .i on_ So that iS thewg!grl u YvllrY urr!vqYrr vr vvrlrv!

di ffcrcnr-o- \/ngr Honor., lv

THE COURT: You are saying, then, that the notice

to Verizon t.hat that subpoena had been quashed by the

court went to CT and not to Verizon?

MR. WAXLER: That is their asent for service of

nrrlr'css- Thaf i ^ "r^^ +r^^" ^erved. That is whoIJ!vusoo. rrrqu ID wrrtJ LllEy D

Mr. Gibbs, when he talked to Mr. Hansmeier, said please
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serve this order on them, and that is what Mr. Gibbs

understands was don6.

THE COURT: Okav. Was the order served in the

same way that the subpoena was served?

MR. WAXLER: That would be our understandinq. I

mean, it was served on CT Corporation. That is how the

subpoena was served on CT Corporation.

THE COURT: So the subpoena and all the various

letters, €t cetera, that emanated from Prenda Law to

Verizon were served on CT Systems; right.?

MR. WAXLER: No. As I understand it, your Honor,

the e-mails that may appear here were exchanged between

Verizon directly, once they got the subpoena, and members

of Prenda Law. The only thing that would have gone

through CT Corporation was the service of the original

subpoena and a copy of the order.

THE COURT: AlI right. f am only going by the

declaration of Mr. Moriart.y. This is under tab, Exhibit

A. The letter, Prenda Law, see that, September 5th? It

says via hand delivery.

MR. WAXLER: I see that.

THE COURT: AIl right. Enclosed please find a

subpoena and attachment. So I am assuming that the

subpoena was also hand delivered. ft doesn't say to

whom. Is this to CT?
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MR. WAXLER: That is our understanding, your

HOnOr.

THE COURT: So what we have is a situation or at

Ieast you are guessingr you are guessing that everythi-ng

seeking information from Verizon arrived intact, but the

order withdrawing or quashing that subpoena somehow got

misplaced.

MR. WAXLER: There is no evidence before this

court that Verizon did not receive that subpoena, that

order from this court. I can tell vou that Mr. Gibbs'

lntent was that t.hat order be served so t.hat thev did

receive it. And it was always his understanding until he

saw the declarations in the filinqs bv Mr. Pietz that

some of the ISPfs did not receive a copy of that order.

THE COURT: It is also my understanding that I

quess a paralegal in the employ of one of these l-aw firms

began foll-owing up with these Internet servj-ce providers

inquiring as to why certain information had not been

provided pursuant to those subpoenas.

MR. WAXLER: And Mr. Gibbs read that for the first

time when the declarations were submitted in connection

wlth thls OSC and was very surprised by it because he

understood, as he does today, that the order by this

court was served on CT Corporation and then would have

been transmitted to Verizon.
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THE COURT: Okay. A1l right. There is a number

of things, Mr. Waxler, which you state in your papers

that I wanted to ask you about. In more than one place,

vnli inrlia={-o +haf Tnoenrrifrr 13 LLC and AF Holrjinrrs_ a1-J "* !!v qf ru n! rMgIlrY A, g L

cetera, have assets which consist of without limitation

their intellectual property right.s j-n some of these

fil-ms. What other assets?

MR. WAXLER: AF Holdings and Ingenuity -- AF

Holdings, at least, received the assignment. So they

have those property rights, and the companies woul-d have

obviously the right to, or rather the settl-ement funds

that were pald on some of these matters woul-d have been

property of those companies.

But as I understand it from Mr. Hansmeier's

deposition which It too, read over the weekend, that the

trust accounts of some of the lawyers were holding those

settlement funds. Whether those settlement funds ever

made it to AF Holdings or Ingenuity 13, al1 I can do,

your Honor, is rely on what Mr. Hansmeier says because we

have no independent knowledge of it and nor does

Mr. Gibbs. Mr. Gibbs did not receive those funds. Those

funds were sent. to Prenda Law.

THE COURT: So you are tell-ing me what you know J_s

what you gleaned from this this weekend pretty much as

the court did; right?
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MR. WAXLER: Well-, I mean, Mr. Gibbs may have more

knowledge than specifically what Mr. Hansmeier said.

THE COURT: Oh. Mr. Hansmeier has no knowl-edqe of

anything. So I just want to know if you got what the

nntrrf nnf r^zhi nl 'i s f he nnl rr entitieS WhiCh enneren1- I rzvvu! L \Jvu yvrrrurt ro urts vrr!J 9rrururED wIIf ulr qI/IJo!gIrLry

make any claim whatsoever to these settlement funds are

t.he l-aw f irms. There appears to be no ef f ort whatsoever

of transmitting any of these funds to the so-cal-Ied

clients, Ingenuity 13 and AF Holdings, who don't file

income taxes anywhere because as Mr. Hansmeier says they

have no income-

Is that what you got? That is what f got.

MR. WAXLER: I thouqht t.hat Mr. Hansmeier said

they didn't file income taxes because they were not

requi-red in where they were domiciled, but you may be

r-i al.rf 3nrl T mr17 l.ra r^rrnnn! rYrrL oll\t I rttclJ vs w! vrrg .

THE COURT: No. He quite clearly said they have

not filed income taxes anvwhere.

MR. WAXLER: I understand that. I just thought it

was a different reason for not filinq them.

THE COURT: Wel-l, probably because they don't do

anything, do they?

MR. WAXLER: Well-, they in hearing from Mr -- in

reading from what Mr. Hansmeier says, they obviously own

val-id copyrights, and those entlties retain law firms

UNTTED STATES D]STRICT COURT/ CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
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l-ike Prenda Law, apparently, t.o fil-e actions such as the

ones that are at issue todav.

THE COURT: Thev retain firms? Seriouslv?

You can hardly keep a straight face, can you?

MR. WAXLER: No, your Honor.

THE COURT: These entities were basicallv created

by these lawyers; right? They have no business. They

h=rra nn amnlnrzaoq l'harz h:rrg nO fUnCtiOn f eal I V- TheV. f rrvJ urre u lvrr ! Eq! rJ . r trsJ

are not even really a shell, are they?

MR. WAXLER: f donrt know, your Honor.

THE COURT: The law firms are basicallv

prosecuting these actions on their own behalf, aren't

they?

MR. WAXLER: Mr. Gibbs never had anv cllent

contacL with those cl-ients. Mr. Gibbs received

informati-on from Mr. Hansmeier and Mr. Steefe, and those

individuals advised Mr. Gibbs that thev had talked to the

clients.

THE COURT: Hansmeier and Steel-e, are those the

individuals to whom you refer in your papers to as the

senior partners in the law firm.

MR. WAXLER: Yes, they are.

THE COURT: I have another question. Does

Mr. Gibbs have an indemnity or hold harmless agreement

from t.hese senior partners? Or is he out there on his
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own?

MR. WAXLER: He has no hol_d harmless asreement

from these partners that I am aware of.

THE COURT: Okay. Alt right.

MR. WAXLER: He was an of counsel_, W -- IOgg,

independent contractor for prenda Law.

THE COURT: A11 ri_ght. Now, the court is comins

to the conclusion, and this is why it has been wonderful

to have someone here to disabuse me of the notion that

all of these l-awsuits are being prosecuted on behal-f of

the lawyers, that all_ of the settl_ement funds inure

sorely to the benefit of the lawyers because not dlme

one has been transmitted to AF Holdings or to rnqenuity

13.

Now, if there is information to rebut that, I

would l-ove to hear it. But, otherwise, that is what r am

stuck with. So now f am wondering why is it that no

disclosure has been made in this court and probably in

none of the federal courts that the }awyers have a

pecuniary interest in the outcome of these cases?

MR. WAXLER: I don't believe that that is what

Mr. Gibbs understands the case to be. The fact that the

settrement funds were not transmitted as of vet to those

entities doesn't mean those settlement funds aren't beinq

hel-d in trust for those entities. Mr. Gibbs has no
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information whatsoever, your Honor, to understand

anything different than what I iust described.

MR. BRODSKY: Your Honor, may I interject one

point ?

THE COURT: Sure. your name aqain?

MR. BRODSKY: Barry Brodsky.

THE COURT: A11 right. Go ahead, sir.

MR. BRODSKY: My understanding and it is only from

readinq t.he same deposition transcript was that those

funds remained in the trust accounts of the various law

firms that were representing the companies to defray

future expenses.

THE COURT: And what were those expenses other

than filing fees?

MR. BRODSKY: f would assume t.hey would be filinq

fees, j-nvestigative fees, you know, basically that.

THE COURT: To -- okay.

MR. BRODSKY: But that is just my reading of the

deposition.

THE COURT: Okay. And after that is done, then

what?

MR. BRODSKY: Apparently -- wellr w€ don't know

where that trail ends, whether that trail has ended. But

we do know this. We know that none of those funds

reached Mr. Gibbs.
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THE COURT: And we also know none of those funds

reached Ingenuity 13 and AF Holdings.

MR. BRODSKY: Apparentl_y, f rom Mr. Hansmeier's

testimony, that is correct.

THE COURT: Who was the corporate designee, the

30(b) (6) designee for AF Holdings; right?

MR. BRODSKY: Yes.

THE COURT: And none of those funds ever reached

AF Holdings.

MR. BRODSKY: According to him, thatrs correct.

THE COURT: All these lawsuits settl_ed on behalf

of AF Hordings; right? But they reside in the l-aw firm's
J- rtt qJ- : nnarrn1-

MR. BRODSKY: Some obviously were settled, yes.

THE COURT: You know what was really interestinq,

a lawsuit handled by law firm A, the settl_ement. funds

then are transmitted to law firm B's trust account, law

firm B being control_led by Mr. Steel_e. I don't know. I
just find these things curious.

All right. Any other light to be shed on some

of the court's concerns wi-th respect to this fool-ishness

here because -- by the way, is there a Mr. Cooper here?

MR. PIETZ: Your Honor, Mr. Cooper is in

attendance today, and r believe prepared to confirm that

these documents are founded on forseri_es.
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THE COURT: Is there an Al_an Cooper in the

courtroom? Don't be shy. Come forward, sir.

(The witness was sworn. )

THE CLERK: Thank you. Have a seat.

THE COURT: By the way, while we are on the

subject, is there a Mark Lutz in the courtroom as well?

Is either Hansmeier in the courtroom?

MS. ROSfNG: Your Honor, I am the attornev

specially appearing for them and if I coul-d finish mv

reguest ?

THE COURT: I just want to know if they are here.

MS. ROSING: They are not physically here, your

Honor?

THE COURT: Thank vou. Good.

MR. PIETZ: Your Honor, my understanding was that

Ms. Rosing was representing one of the Hansmeiers. Is

that different, or are you also representing peter

Hansmeier?

MS. ROSING: I did not have an opportunit.y to say,

but I do not represent Peter Hansmeier.

THE COURT: I didn't think you would be. The

technician? I didn't think vou would be.

MR. WAXLER: Your Honor, whil-e those individual_s

are not present, ffiy understanding is they are avail_able

by phone.
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THE COURT: fs that right. Okay. I may take them

up on that. Maybe. Anyway.

DTRECT EXAMTNATION

BY THE COURT:

O Mr. Cooper, your name is Alan Cooper?

A Yes, sir.

0 And where do you reside, sir?

A Isle, Minnesota.

0 Isle, Minnesota. Do you have any connection -- let

me just ask you specifically, do you have any connection

with Mr. Gibbs?

A No, sir.

O Ever met Mr. Gibbs before?

A No.

a What about Paul_ Hansmej_er, any connection with him?

A No.

O Ever meet him before?

A No.

O What about John Steel_e?

A Yes.

O What was your connection with Mr. Steele?

A I was a Caretaker for a ni ona nf nrr;p6rty that he

had in Northern Minnesot.a.

O And when was this?
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A f think from 2006 till tast August..

o You worked for him from 2006 until August of 2or2?

A No, r did not work for him. f was a caretaker for

his piece of property. He had two houses. r lived i-n

one and then took care of everything else there.

A Okay. And he paid you?

A No.

O Who paid you?

A There was no pay. rt was r lived in the one house,

and r took care of everything on the property for free.

O Or in exchange for a place to live?

A Yes.

O All right. So you didn't have to pay for your

housing; correct?

A /-nrront

O So in exchange for housinq on the property, you

took care of his property?

A Yes.

o And this was a dear you negotiated with Mr. Steele?

A Yes.

O A1l ri-ght.

A It is in a lease agreement that we have.

o A11 right. r guess you have been advised. Matter

^t €a^+ T L^--or racr' .r- nave seen a l-etter written by an attorney who

apparently is acting on your behalf where you have become
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concerned that your name is being used as a corporate

representative of some West Indian entities that Vou know

nothing about; is that true?

A Yes. That's correct.

O I want you to explain. I want you to elaborate.

What is it that vou have heard?

A That my name is being signed and forged and used

for whatever these offices or myself personally scams

f1^-+ f1^^,, 1-^--^rnar rney nave goang on.

O Did you ever have a discussion with Mr. Steele

about these concerns of vours?

A He had, on one of his trips up to the cabJ_n, al_l_ he

had said was if anybody contact.s you about any of my law

.tr..i-* ^'^ --..rL.:-^ f1^-F l^^^ +r dn r.r.il-h ma .lonrt answer and!r!rrr v! arlyLItIIrg LllctL Ilct> L(/ uv w!Lrr rttg, L

call me.

O Had he ever given you any advance notice that he

was contemplating embarking on -- let me back up. Do you

know what his legal specialty was, sdy, back tn 2006?

What kind of law was he practicing?

A W[en I had first met him, he was still in law

school.

A In law school. Al-t right. And, then, what area of

nran{-ina dirl ha nn in{-n if "OU knOW?I

A He had originally said divorce, family law.

O Family law. All right. Did he ever indicate to
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you that he was contemplating embarking on a different

specialty in the faw?

A Yes.

O And best as you can recal_I, what was this new

qnaai r'l l-rz?

A fnternet porn buyers. I don't know exactl_y how to
r.rnrrl i{- fn- .'^w(Jr(l rL rur yuU.

O Oh. Internet porn piracy sounds pretty good. Al_-

right.

Do you recal_l_ anything he said about that?

A As far as?

O Anything about this new venture, this new method of

practicing law.

A I tried not to tal_k to him very much, but what he

had -- what he had said on one of his trips was his goal

was $10,000 a day, to have a maj_l_ing of these letters.

O What letters?

A To people that ilIegally downloaded on the

Internet.

O Did he explain what these letters woul_d sav and who

these letters would be sent to?

A I am not rrcrrz Tn1- crncf. savvy mySelf, So it wOUld be

whoever downloaded something that they weren't paying for

or i1lega1. I don't know exactly how this works. That

he would just send out a tetter stating that if they

UNTTED STATES DISTRICT COURT, CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
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I didn't send a check for a certain amount, that he would
I

I

I make it public to these people ' s family and friends what
I

I

I they were looking at.
I

I

I O f see. Okay. Is that all you can remember him
I

| ".yinq about this new venture?

I A Af fhis time. Yes.I"
I

I

| 0 AlI right. Now, let's put this in context. Het-

basicall-y told you that if you started getting any

'innrrirrz l-l'rrt- \7ntt r^7aro .l-n r.zlr={- nr'l 1 L.i*lrryur!J r Lrrqu r v.. -v, wrr@L, uarr rrrrrl Of difeCt the

cal-lers to him?

A To contact personally, personally contact him.

a Okay. Now, back up. If you received any call-s or

inrrrririaq raazrdinn r.r]-rrl- ?vtlrY warqe;

A He said anything that seemed out of p1ace.

0 And you took that to mean what?

A I took that to mean the very next day I went and

tarked to my father-in-law which is a retired sheriff and

tal-ked to him, and he said until_ anybody contacts you, he

goes we have not.hing to gro to the court system with.

a And did that chanqe?

A I never heard anything from anybody.

O A1l right. So no one ever contacted vou?

A No.

O And so what j_s it that made vou go off and hire

Mr. Pau] Godfread?
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A f had recej_ved a text asking if this was my

signature on a particular document, and. f said no. And

that is when r was given a number to cal-l- an attornev to

make sure that this didn't come back towards me.

O AII right.. f am going to assume that that copy of

that document is probably in court; right?

MR. PTETZ: Referring now to the copyright

assignment agreement., your Honor?

THE COURT: Right.

MR. PIETZ: Correct, your Honor.

THE COURT: Okay. Let me turn this over to you,

sir. Go ahead.

MR. PIETZ: Okay. Thank you, your Honor.

If it please the court, I have some documents

which r can show on the monitor incfuding to Mr. cooper.

T irrel- Trrant- 1- o make SU1.e we have bOth the r-nnrzri rrhfvYs rrqvs vvulr LrlE L.\JPy! rgIlL

assignments.

MR. PIETZ: Are the monitors arrayed so that the

court can see them?

THE COURT: Yes. The court has its own. We got.

that before the sequester.

MR. PIETZ: A11 riqht.

DIRECT EXAMTNATION

BY }4R. PIETZ:

A Mr. Cooper, my name is attorney Morgan piet.z.
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Thank you for coming here today.

Did anyone ever ask you to become a corporate

represent.ative of AF Holdinqs LLC?

A No.

O Di-d anybody ever ask you to become a corporate

representative of Ingenuity 13 LLC?

A No.

a Mr. Cooper, now, I woul_d like to show vou some

documents, and Mr. Ranall_o f bel_ieve just passed out

copies of the first. So what we have here is a

complaint.

It is one of the consol_idated cases presently

before the court. For the record, it is civir Action No.

21'2 cv 6636r dn action filed here in the central- District

of Cal-ifornia.

Mr. Cooper, have you ever seen this complaint

before ?

A No.

O f am going to skip now to the last page of this

complaint or actually it is not quite the last page. It

is the Iast page of the main document, or, sorry, it is

actualry Exhibit B to the compl-aint. Here is the first

page of Exhibit B, now, Mr. Cooper.

It says copyright assignment agrreement on the

top, and then I wilf note for the record that the

UNITED STATES DTSTR]CT COURT, CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CAL]FORNIA
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copyright at issue is Popular Demand which it states in

the first paragraph. Moving down to the second page of

the agreement, Mr. Cooper, you will note that there is a

signature on the right where it says Al-an Cooper.

fs that your signature, sir?

A No. That is not.

O You are quite sure about that?

A Yes. I use a middle initi_al.

0 Mr. Cooper, I woul_d like to show vou a similar
document which has appeared in a different case. what we

have here is a copyright. assignment agreement. This is
for a different AF Holdings copyright styted Sexual

obsession which it rists in the first paragraph. For the

record, this is Northern District of california No. 12 cv

2048.

Mr. Cooper, I am going to turn now to the

second page of this copyright assiqnment aqreement r er r

guess it would be the third page. There is a signature

there on the right that says Al_an Cooper.

Is t.hat your signature, sir?

A No, it is not.

O Did anybody ever ask you to become a corporate

representative or otherwise lnvolved with a company

cal-led AF Films LLC?

A No.
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n n-l -'^" afe CfrriJ-e sltrp t-h.f j- nnt- *,-.1ltr qianri-rrra?\l nltLt yLru qls \iurLs rulE LtIdL IS IlOt y__*

A Very sure it is not mine.

O Mr. Cooper, I would like to show you now another

document, and I will note for the record that this is a

verified petition to perpetuate testimony filed in the

Eastern District of California, 1,2 CV 8333, have you ever

seen this document before, Mr. Cooper, prior to within

l- he I a st r-orrnl a nf rlarzq ?sqfu.

A No.

MR. WAXLER: Your Honor, I would fike to ob-iect to

that suestion.

THE COURT: Object to the question as to whether

or not. he has seen the document?

MR. WAXLER: Wel_l, this inquiry is beyond the

scope of the OSC. The OSC is about four cases that was

fil-ed in the Central District of California. Now, we

have heard about a Northern District case and Eastern

District case that he is being questioned about which we

did not address in our papers, and it 1s not what thls

OSC is about.

THE COURT: Well, it has become about it.. ft has

become about fraudulent filings in federal_ coun.

MR. PIETZ: I would add, your Honor, that it all

goes to a pattern and practice.

O Mr. Cooper, looking now at the verified petition, tr
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am going to skip to the l_ast page. you will note that it

is signed by Mr. Gibbs. On this page which reads at the

top notarized verification, there is a slash S,

type-printed signature that says AIan Cooper, and it says

Al-an Cooper, Manaqer of Ingenuity 13 LLC.

Did you ever sign a notarized verification for

this document?

A No, I did not.

O Did you ever give anyone permission to sign your

name for you on thi-s document?

A No.

MR. PfETZ: Mr. Ran, woul_d you pass out Exhibit

53. I wil-l note for the record that I am movins now to

what has been previousry fired with this court as Exhibrt

S which is the declaration of Nicholas Ranall_o in

opposition to a motion to short.en ti_me filed in the

Northern District of Cal_ifornia. And I am going to move

now to an exhiblt to this motion.

It is actually the second to l_ast page in that

filing, Exhibit S, and what we are lookinq at is a

business entity detail- for an entj_ty called VpR, Inc.

from the Minnesota Secretarv of State website.

O Mr. Cooper, you will note there that under

officers, it says Al-an Cooper and 1t l_ists an address of

4532 East Villa Teresa Drive, phoenix, Arizona, 85032.
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Mr. Cooper, have you ever been to Arizona?

A No, f haven't.

O So that is not your residence, is it?

A No.

O Do you have any knowledge of that address

whatsoever?

A No, I do not.

O Did anybody ever ask you to be the president of

VPR, Inc. ?

A No.

O Did anybody ask you to be any other rol-e in

connection with that companv?

4 No.

O Mr. Cooper, I am qoing to move now t.o what has been

previously identified in the record as Exhibit T. What

we have here is a notissues.com reqistration.

Mr. Cooper, did you ever register an Internet

domain name called notissues. com or perhaps it is

pronounced notissues . com?

A No, I did not.

O I am going to zoom in now. Mr. Cooper, I will note

that on the second page it says regist.rant Al_an Cooper,

and it l-ists that same Phoenix address that we mentioned

a moment ago. Am I correct in presuming that there where

it says administrat.ive contact, and it l_1sts the e-mail_
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address, johnsteeleGgmair.com. Am r correct. 1n assumi-nq

that johnsteeleGgmail.com is not your e-mail address,

Mr. Cooper?

A No, it is not.

O Mr. Cooper, after you hired attorney paul Godfread,

and he let the other side know that he was going to be

representing you i_n actions in Minnesota, did you hear

from John Steele?

A Yes. He called me twice and left two voicemails

and sent me two texts.

O So this was after Mr. Godfread let prenda know that

he was your attorney; isnrt that correct?

A Yes.

O How many times in a row did Mr. Steele cal-l vou

when that happened?

A f think five or six times riqht in a row.

0 And that was, more or less, to your understandlng,

was that more or l_ess immediately after your attorney

Paul Godfread let the other side know that he was going

to be representing you?

A Yes. It was right after paul let him know.

O Within a matter of minutes, woul_d you say, sir?

A Yes.

O Have you heard from Mr. Steele recently,

Mr. Cooper?
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A He had left two other voicemails on my phone and

two other texts within the l-ast couple of weeks, r think

, it was.

O And, more recently than that, have you heard from

him again?

A Yes. Yeah. There was a two week spelt bet.ween

them that he had cal-led me twice.

a And, Mr. Cooper -- pardon me, I didn't mean to

interrupt you. Go ahead, sj_r.

A He l-eft four voicemail_s altogether and four text

messages.

A And, Mr. Cooper, ffiy understanding is that you

brought copies of these voicemail-s to potentially play

for the court; is that correct, sir?

A Yes.

O If the court wil_I indulge me a moment, I will plav

those into the microphone for the record.

THE COURT: Okav.

MR. PIETZ: If it is okay with the court, I would

l-ike to ask Mr. stoltz to assist me with this. He is the

brains of the operation on the technologv here.

Apologize, your Honor. We are startinq from

f ha l.raai nni na

(Audio recording played. )

O BY MR. PIETZ: Mr. Cooper, have you spoken with John
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Steel-e enough times to recognize his voice?

A Oh, yeah. That is his voice. That is him.

a So that was Mr. Steele on those recordinqs that we

-i rrst hcarrl : mnmonl- aaa?u qvv;

A Yes.

O The three l-awsuits that Mr. Steel_e was referrinq

to, do you think he means the three defamation cases

recently filed against you and your attorney, paul

Godfread by John Steele, paul_ Duffy and prenda Law in

Florida, the Northern Dist.rict of Ilfinois and the

central District of rllinois? Do you think that is what

he was talking about?

A Yes.

O Mr. Cooper, I, for my part, don't have anything

further. Perhaps the court does, but, before I step

down, I would like to thank you for coming here today?

THE COURT: Thank you, counsel.

MR. BRODSKY: Very briefly, your Honor. Thank

you.

CROSS_EXAMTNATION

BY MR. BRODSKY:

n Mr l-nanar 1- -.'^\z !-i!. uwtly€r7 you nave never met Mr. GibbS; iS that

correct. ?

A Yes.
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O And you have never spoken to him as wel_l-; is that

correct ?

A No, I have not.

O And you have exchanqed no correspondence with him

whatsoeverl is that correct?

A That is correct.

O Do you know a gentleman by the name of Grant Berry,

B-E_R_R_Y?

A Yes, I do.

O Who is Mr. Berry?

A He is the one that introduced me to John when I was

selling my house.

O And what type of rel-ationship if any do you have

T^rrth Mr R.orrrz?

A He was the realtor for -- he was a realtor that I

had for selling my house.

O And did you ever tell or ask Mr. Steele in

Mr. Berry's presence how is my porn company doing?

A No, I have not.

O You sure about. that?

A Yes.

MR. BRODSKY: Thank you, your Honor. Nothing

further.

THE COURT: AII right. Same questions that he

asked with respect t.o -- what about Mr. Paul- Duf f y, do

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT, CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
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you know him?

THE WITNESS: No, I do not.

THE COURT: Ever heard of him?

THE WITNESS: Through these things that are going

oD, yes.

THE COURT: Al-l- riqht.

THE WITNESS: That way on1y.

THE COURT: A11 right. Anyone else?

MR. PIETZ: Your Honor, just very briefly, as a

technical matter, I would like to ask that the documents

I went through with Mr. Cooper be admitted into evidence.

That was the copyright assignment with popular

Demand. f woul-d ask that that be admitted into evidence

as Exhibit 1. The copyright assignment ag:reement for

sexual obsession, I would ask that that be admitted as

Exhibit 2. The verified petition in the Eastern District

of California matter previously identified in this action

as Exhibit L, I would ask that it be admitted now as

trial Exhibit 3. The declaration f rom Mr. Ranal-l-o which

has the printout for VPR, fnc. prevj-ously filed here as

Exhibit S, I would ask that be admitted as trial_ Exhibit

4. And the notissues.com registrati-on previously

identified here as Exhibit T, I would ask be admit.ted as

trial Exhibit 5.

THE COURT: Any objection?
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MR. BRODSKY: Yes, your Honor. As to Exhlbits 3,

4 and 5, we would object on the ground of relevance.

THE COURT: Sustained. A11 right. Everything

el-se comes in. What about the audio? Is there a

transcrj-pt of the audio?

MR. PIETZ: Your Honor, we can prepare 1t.

THE COURT: Would you. Thank you.

MR. PIETZ: We woul_d be happy to, and we will

I ocloe i I r^ri th t-ha nnrrrf \7^r1f HOnOf ., -y vs

THE COURT: Thank you. Okay. That witl be

received as well.

AIl right.

Anything, gentlemen? Nothing.

You may step down, sir. Appreciate you

r-nmi na

MR. PIETZ: Your Honor, dt this time, I think it

might be helpful for me to suggest a few other things

that I am prepared to discuss today for the court.. We

have heard from Mr. Cooper.

What I might propose now is turning to

Mr. Gibbs. Mr. Gibbs has noted in his declaration or

a{- ramn+- arl t-n a[3;4cterize himself as merely a, quote,qu u=! ! -s lrrlLlog!! oa lttg! gJ

independent contract attorney for Prenda Law. I am

prepared to present evidence today showing that, in fact,

Mr. Gibbs is real-l-y what amounts to a de f acto chief
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operating officer of prenda Law. And r have a number of

documents and exhlbits r am prepared to go through wlth

Mr. Gibbs on that account.

In addition, f am prepared to show throuqh

cross-examinati-on of Mr. Gibbs that his investiqation in

these cases was objectively unreasonable. Althouqh r was

not able to contact Mr. Larguire(phonetic) or Mr. Denton,

a former cl_j_ent. of mine in a previous case who was

previously named by Mr. Gibbs as a resurt of what r vi_ew

as a shoddy online investigation i-s here t.o testifv that

the main fact that Mr. Gibb-q rel'i cd rrn^n'i-n that case

turned out to be completely incorrect.

psgr+-h 'n'r H^h1r or I should said say third,

there are representatives herc l- nriarz frr.rm both AT&T and

verizon who can conform that the court's discoverv orders

were unambiquously violated in thls case.

Fifth, and, finally, your Honor, if the court

is inclined to hear it, f am prepared to explain my

understanding of how Prenda is organized and present

evidence showing that the court does indeed have personal_

jurisdiction over Mr. Steele, Mr. Duffy, Mr. paul_

Hansmeier and Ms. Angela Van Den Hemel.

THE COURT: Let's begin with the fSp's.

MR. PIETZ: Very well, I woul-d ask now that

Mr. Huffman come forward. fs he here?
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(The witness was sworn. )

THE CLERK: Please have a sear.

Please state your full and true name for the

record, and spelI your last name?

THE WITNESS: My name is Bart Huffman,

H_U_F_F_M_A_N.

THE COURT: One second.

THE CLERK: Counsel, f thj_nk we are going to first

have our 2:30 matter. I think it will be a little

shorter. So f am going to carl the next matter and then

we wil-l- have you gfuys come back.

(Recess from 2:30 to 2:31 p.m.)

THE COURT: Okay. Sorry for the interrupt.ion.

Letrs go back on the record in the AF Holdings, rngenuity

13 LLC.

All right. Go ahead, counsel.

MR. PIETZ: Thank you, your Honor.

DIRECT EXAMINATION

BY MR. PTETZ:

O Mr. Huffman, what is your job, sir?

A I am an attorney.

O With what firm?

A Lock Lorde.

A And do you represent AT&T in that capacity, sir?
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A Yes, f do.

O And how long have you been -- how Iong have you

been representing AT&T, sir?

A I have been representing AT&T for about six or
qc\Zan \7aa r e t_ suppose.

o And do you have personal famiriaritv with matters

before AT&T that involve the prenda l_aw flrm?

A f do.

O So on a day-to-day basis over the past few years,

have you handl-ed Prenda matters for AT&T?

A A number of them.

a Very well_. You prepared a declaration which I

submitted with the court in this matter; J_sn't that
narronl- c i r?
vv!!v99,

A That is correct.

o And that declaration was based on an investiqation

performed by your client, AT&T; is that correct?

A v'1e11' that decl-aration recounts a series of events

where Angela van Den Hemel who has contacted us on a

regular basis to fol-low-up on subpoenas contacted us with

respect to the subpoenas in the case that was

consol-idated with others in this proceeding. And as we

]ooked into it, we discovered that the case had been

stayed as far as discovery goes.

O So you are famil_iar, then, with this court's
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October 19th, 2013 discovery order vacat.ing the subpoenas

in the AF Hol-dinqs cases now before this court?

A Yes.

O And as far as AT&T is aware, did Prenda in fact

stop seeking subpoena returns on the cases consolidated

before this court after October 19th, 2013?

MR. WAXLER: Calls for specuJ_ation.

THE WITNESS: I am not aware that thev did. AT&T

did not, to my knowledge, receive any notice of the order

and furthermore Ms. Van Den Hemel, I think I am saying

her name right, contacted us seeking to folfow-up and

obtain information presumably with respect to the

subpoenas in t.hat case. And we received, f shoul_d add,

T^ra ra^airrad T :nr{ mrr f irm rgggiVe the infOfmatiOn pfetty'!v 
!vvv4vvst

much directly as it comes in from CT Corporation so with

respect to these type of subpoenas.

O BY MR. PTETZ: So with respect to these type of

subpoenas, then, the receipt or non receipt by AT&T would

come into your office; is that correct?

A Typically, it would.

MR. WAXLER: Cal-ls for specul-ation.

THE COURT: Hang on. What is your objection?

MR. WAXLER: Call-s for speculation, your Honor.

This witness is being asked to say whether

AT&T received somet.hing, and I think that is speculative
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for him to be ab.l-e to testify as to whether AT&T miqht

have received it or not.

THE COURT: I understood it to be how mail_ is

handled in his nff ina h,r1- let'S walk through it again.

MR. PIETZ: Verv well.

O So did your offlce receive a copv of the

october 19th, 201'3 order vacating the subpoenas in this

case?

A Not. independently. When we looked on pacer as

we -- we routinely do with respect to producti-on requests

and the l-ike, we f ound the order.

a So your office was not served by prenda or anybody

affil-iated with Prenda with this court's october 19th

discovery order?

A That is correct.

O And did you investJ_qate with your client, AT&T, as

to whether or not AT&T received a copy of the court's

October 19th order?

A f did not specifically ask them that, no.

O And were you contacted only the once by Angela

van Den Hemel regarding the court's october 19th order in

this acti-on?

A No. She contacted my paralegal twice and my

paralegal wourd routinery refer those type of inquiries

to me.
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O So she actually asked twice for subpoena returns to

be made after the October 19th discoverv order?

A Thatrs correct. And when I looked at the pacer

records and saw the order, f then responded to

Ms. Van Den Heme1 saying that the discovery had been

stayed and we of course would not be producing discovery

in the case at that time.

MR. PIETZ: I would ask that the decl_aration of

Bart Huffman be admitted as evidence in this hearinq. I

think we are on Exhiblt 6.

THE COURT: OKay.

THE Wf TNESS: And woul_d you al_so want to have the

declaration of my paralegal admitted as wel_l_?

MR. PIETZ: Yes. I woul_d ask as well_ t.hat that be

admitted as Exhibit 7. It is the next filing on the

docket.

THE WITNESS: Camill_e Kerr.

9 tsY MR. PIETZ:Could you spell her name for the

record.

A Certainly. C-A-M-I-L-L-E, K-E-R-R.

THE COURT: A1l right. Any objection, gentlemen?

MR. BRODSKY: Is she going to be testifying, your

Honor?

THE COURT: I have no idea.

MR. BRODSKY: Object on the ground of hearsay.
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THE COURT: Is she here?

O BY MR. PIETZ: Mr.' Huffman, is Ms. Kerr here todav?

A Ms. Kerr is not here today. I can testify though

that I oversaw and reviewed aII of the items stated in

her declaration, and t.hey are part of our reqularly kept

reCOrdS and thart ArF .nnqi cr.gnl With OUr fil_eS, were

overseen by me at every single step and reviewed and they

are, in fact, true and correcc.

O So you are personally familiar with the facts in

Ms. Kerr's declaration?

A I am, and f reviewed it in detail.

THE COURT: What is the substance or the sub-iect

matter?

THE WITNESS: Ms. Kerr submitted a separate

decl-aration simply because she was the addressee on the

e-mails from Ms. Van Den Hemel_.

THE COURT: AII riqht. And her decl_aration

attests to?

THE WITNESS: Her decl_aration attests to the truth

and authenticity of the e-mails that I attached thereto.

THE COURT: That is al_l?

THE WITNESS: That is all.

THE COURT: A11 right. I will- permit it. Okay.

Gentlemen?

MR. BRODSKY: No questions, your Honor.
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THE COURT: A11 ri_ght. Sir, you may step down.

Thank vou.

THE WfTNESS: Thank you, your Honor.

THE COURT: I do have one suest.ion.

Ms. Van Den Hemel, when you advised her that you had

Iearned from Pacer of the court,s order quashing those

subpoenas, did she sound surprised?

THE WfTNESS: She never responded at all.

THE COURT: A11 right. Thank you.

MR. PIETZ: Your Honor, also in attendance todav

is an attorney for Verizon, Mr. Beniamin Fox. If it

please the court, I would suggest we offer him.

THE COURT: Yes. Pl_ease.

(The witness was sworn. )

THE CLERK: Pl_ease have a seat. And please state
\7^rrr frrl I anrl true name for the record and sncl I \/.\rrre! uv rrqrrlv !v! urrs !9uv!u arlu Dpgf f yL/uI

'I -^rJCrD L llCtlue .

THE WITNESS: Benjamj-n Fox, F-O-X.

D]RECT EXAMINATION

BY MR. PIETZ:

O Mr. Fox, what is your occupation, sir?

A I am a partner at Morrison and Foerster here in Los

Angeles. I am a lawyer.

O And do you represent Verizon in that capacity?
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A I do.

O And how long have you represented Verizon in that
a:nan-i l- rz?

A f can't tell you the date. f know that the first

matter was the Eastern District of California Rule 2T

proceeding filed by Ingenuity 13, and that is the case

that you had a copyright assignment for that you showed

earlier this afternoon.

O So you appeared on behalf of Verizon in that Rule

27 petition action in the Eastern District of californj-a;

is that correct?

A Correct.

O And I believe that was in 2011. Since then, have

you had occasion to deal- with lit.iqation matters

involving the Prenda l_aw firm?

A Yes.

a So you have handled those issues for Verizon on a

day-to-day basis in the past two years?

A Yes. Manv of them.

O Very well. You prepared and submitted, fited, I

should say, a declaration with the court earlier today;

isn'L that correct, sir?

A I prepared for Verizon and obtained a signature

from Mr. sean Moriarty who is a verizon representative in

Arl i ncrf nn \/'i rrri n i r Vaqr*trr.Yuvrr, vfrY!rrrq. rgJ.
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O So you are famil_iar with the facts that were

averred in the decl-aration fired with the court todav?

A Yes, I am.

O And did you investigate whether the facts are

correct prj-or to filing the document here todav?

A r did.

a And can you explain to me the substance of the

decl-aration with respect to whether or not Verizon

received a copy of the court's October 19th discovery

order?

A Sure. Verizon has been the recipient of I think

l-iteral-l-y hundreds of subpoenas from the prenda firm, and

Verizon is a party in a DC Circuit appeal where AF

Holdings was the plaintiff based on one of the copyright

assi-gnments that bears the name of Mr. Cooper. Verizon

i-s very focused on what has been happening in these cases

and has been paying close attention to it.

So if Verizon had received the October 19

order from this court, Yertzon would have known that, and

r would have received it as wel-l. My e-mair doesn't have

any record of it. r have searched. r know t.hat Verizon

has now searched. Is there some theoretj_cal possibititv

that maybe it was sent to someone at Verizon and not'

forwarded to the correct people? possibte. But havinq

not seen anything from Mr. Gibbs that suggests it was
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sent, you know, my conclusion is that it was not sent to

Verizon.

a So, then, in terms of the usual channels, the

custom and practice, the way subpoenas would normally

come in from Verizon, did you check all of these means of

receivinq subpoena information?

A I checked.

MR. WAXLER: Cal_Is for speculation, your Honor.

MR. PIETZ: Let me rephrase.

THE COURT: What is your objection?

MR. WAXLER: Calls for speculation. He is asklng

this witness to specul-ate about what Verizon's policies

are i-n receiving subpoenas.

THE COURT: I thought you were talking about

Morrison and Foerster's policy.

MR. PIETZ: That.'s right. f will rephrase and

make it more clear, your Honor. Let me rephrase.

O So did you personally check Morrison and

Foersterrs, the way that Morrison and Foerster woul_d

normally receive j-nformation about a subpoena? Did you

_ check and make sure that no notlce was received of the

October 19th discoverv order?

A Yes. I made a reasonable search, and I looked

wherever that I thought was appropriate to l_ook.

O And you communicated with your cl-ient that you --
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well-, l-et. me back up.

The gentleman who executed the declaration

that was filed with the court today, what was his name,

:nrin <ir?

A Sean Moriarty.

O And is that somebody you normally communicate with

these type of matters.

A Yes.

O And you spoke with Mr. Moriarty, and can you

explain, did you have him investigate, from Verizon's

end, whether notice was received?

A The Verizon team investigated. yes.

O Including Mr. Moriarty?

A Yes.

a Very weII. And so, then, to the best of your

knowledge, based on both his investlqation and a revj_ew

of Morrison and Foerster's own records, Verizon did not

receive a copy of the October 19th discovery order; isn't

that correct?

MR. WAXLER: Your Honor, it is basicall-y takinq

hearsay. Cal-Is for speculation. He is asking the

witness what Verizon did. Verizon has qiven a

decl-aration that says it does not appear.

THE COURT: Overruled.

THE WITNESS: Correct.
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a BY MR. PIETZ: I would ask, then, that the

declaration submitted by Mr. Moriarty with the court

earlier t.oday be admitted into evidence as Exhibit i.

Sorrv. Pardon. Exhibit B.

THE COURT: It wil-l- be admitted.

All- right. Mr. Brodsky, do you wish to

inquire ?

MR. BRODSKY: I do not, your Honor. I have no

*"a^+.i ^-^V UgD LIUIIJ .

THE COURT: Sir, you may step down.

THE WITNESS: Thank you.

THE COURT: A11 right. Now, I would also like to

hear from vour former client?

MR. PIETZ: Very wel_l_. Mr. Nason, are you in

attendance todav?

(The witness was sworn. )

MR. WAXLER: Your Honor, I would object to this

I 'i no nf arraql- i nn i n^ n-l a= aarlrrs v! Yus9 LrvrrrrlY IJf eaDE .

THE COURT: He hasn't asked any questions yet.

MR. WAXLER: I know that, but this witness has no

relevant testimony to this subject matter. He is not a

party to any of the four cases at issue in this OSC. IL

i-s not even a federal court case that he was a defendant

in, your Honor. He has no relevant t.estimonv that he

could state in connection with this OSC.
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THE COURT: Maybe yes. Maybe no. ff we are

talking about a pattern and practice, and from what f

have seen, this is a cookie-cutter litiqation. Sometimes

the only thing that I see changed on the complaints are

the fSPrs addresses and the name of the fJ_Im, but, in al_l_

other respects, they seem to be al-l the same even the

declaration from t.he technical_ expert as to what he did

in order to identify the infrinqer. It is the same

document. So I hear your point. If f don't find it to

be relevant, I will- discard it.

MR. WAXLER: Your Honor, just for the record,

Mr. Gibbs' decfaration does go through exactly the

different things that he did in order to determine

whether in t.he two cases that you cited in the OSC

whether he was able to l-ocate the infrinqer and who that

was. And there is nothinq cookie cutter about that

effort that he put in his decl_aration.

THE COURT: AII riqht. Thank vou.

Go ahead.

THE CLERK: Pl-ease state your full_ and true name

for the record and spell- vour last name.

THE WITNESS: Jessie Nason. That 1s N like Nancy,

A-S-O-N.

THE COURT: Go ahead, counsel.

Is that one S or two?
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THE WTTNESS: One S.

THE COURT: 'A11 right.

THE WITNESS: Well, two in ,Jessie. Sorry.

DIRECT EXAMTNATION

BY MR. PTETZ:

0 Mr. Nason, have you heard the name Brent Gibbs

before?

A Yes.

O And in what context, sir?

A He was the lawyer who brought the case against me,

Lightspeed Media versus my name.

O And where was that -- and I represented you in that

case, did I not, sir?

A Correct.

O And was that in the Los Angeles Superior Court

filed in 2012?

A Yes.

0 I will note for the record that the case is

Lightspeed Media Corporation versus Jessie Nason, Los

Angeles Superior Court No. NCO57950.

MR. WAXLER: Your Honor, f would l_ike to object
:rr:in Thie ^:qa ie nnf arzan a r-nnrrr.irvh.l- CaSe. ft WaS avurf q vvyJtrYrru

case where the individual here was alleged to --

THE COURT: Where are you from?
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MR. WAXLER: f am from Los Angreles, your Honor.

THE COURT: There are no speaking objections in

Los Angeles.

MR. WAXLER: frm sorry, your Honor.

THE COURT: Okay. What is this case about?

MR. PIETZ: Your Honor, if I might speak to that

very briefly. What we have seen from prenda Law is a

slightly different twist in some of their cases on

copyright litigation, and what it is i_s essentially an

attempt to address a copyright infringement case in state

l-aw clothing, wel-I, state law and the Computer Fraud and

Abuse Act.

So the causes of action at issue in the

Lightspeed case was a computer fraud and abuse act claim

which essentially alleges that downloadi_nq and

distributing content, and the content is nebulously

specified in the complaint amounts to Computer Fraud and

Abuse Act violat.ions. And then there were a varietv of

relat.ed claims all of which were preempted by the

Copyright Act for conversion, unjust enrichment and the

like. But, really, what it was, and, in fact, and I can

speak to this longer although perhaps it is getting off

on a tangent, in reality what happened, was at some point

somebody probably hacked into a password protected

website, but, then, Prenda started logging Ip addresses
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and suing people in CFAA claims even though real_ly the

gravamen of the case was the use of BitTorrent. So it is

similar, but, in any event, the j-ssue in Mr. Nason's case

that I think is relevant here is the same, and that

specifically what was the investigration that was

performed prlor to naming Mr. Nason as the defendant 1n

the case, and it is fairly bread and butter.

THE COURT: Okav. Go ahead.

O Mr. Nason, are you famil-iar with the reason that

Mr. Gi-bbs stated that he had named Vou as a defendant?

A Yes.

MR. WAXLER: Call-s for speculation.

THE COURT: He said stated. You did say stated;
rinh1-?

MR. PIETZ: Yes, your Honor.

THE COURT : Al_1 riqht . Overrul_ed.

O BY MR. PIETZ: So, in any event, what was that

reason, Mr. Nason

A f bel-ieved it to be that he supposed I lived by

myself in my apartment, and so he consj_dered me a single

male.

O And, Mr. Nason, is that correct? Do you live

alone?

A No, I do not.

O And who do you lj_ve wi_th, Mr. Nason?
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A My wife of nine years.

And have you lived with her for the past

n-i no rro:rq?

Correct

O So, at any point, you know, save perhaps for a

t-^^^+i ^- ^^^^i Stent'l rz for J_lra n=af h.i n^ r'a:re \/nrr hrrravquaLf urlr L.rJrlDrDLErrLry !vr LrIe IJdSL ItIIig y_*_", -tvv

always lived with your wife; is that correct?

A That's correct.

MR. PIETZ: That is essentially al_l I need from

Mr. Nason, your Honor. I might have some questions about

Mr. Gibbs r or perhaps now I coul-d show the court the

section of the transcript from the hearing in the Nason

matter where Mr. Gibbs, when pressed by the court as to

how it is and why it is he justified having named

Mr. Nason as a defendant, Mr. Gibbs specifically stated,

well, because we determined that he l-ived alone. It is

just incorrect. And, indeed, the court denied mV motion

on that basis even though it turned out to be incorrect.

MR. BRODSKY: Your Honor, for the record, may we

move to strike the testimony on the qround that it is

irrelevant and bevond the scope of the court's OSC

THE COURT: You may step down, sir. Thank you

THE WITNESS: Thank vou.

MR. PIETZ: I am looking now for the specific

section of the transcript.

A
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THE COURT: Don't worrv about it.

MR. PIETZ: AIl right. I can find it afterwards.

Thank you, your Honor.

THE COURT: All right. Let's now switch to the

jurisdictional issue.

MR. PIETZ: Oh, you know what, your Honor, I have

here the ar:f r:al ori o'i nal ..)n\/ nf l-ho l. r:nqnrin1- r.rhi nhvvI/_Y urrs u! qtrou! !yL wIIIUII

perhaps f will lodge with the court and move to mark as

Exhibit 9, I believe we are on.

THE COURT: Okav

MR. PIETZ: And, Mr. Ranallo, if you can find the

pin cite, we will go ahead and add it.

May I approach to give this to the cl_erk, your

Honor?

MR. WAXLER: We would object to t.he inclusion of

that transcript as an exhibit.

THE COURT: I will take a look at it. We will

Where was this? Was this 1n Torrance?

MR. PIETZ: Yes, it was, your Honor. Judge

Vicencia.

THE COURT: Small world. My old court reporter.

Okay.

MR. PIETZ: I am just looking now for the diagram

which I think wil-l- assist in explaining all of this.
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We seem t.o be a bit off kilter there, don't

we. fnteresti-ng. Wel_l, in any event

MR. WAXLER: What exhibit is this?

MR. PIETZ: Yes. Marked as I will tel_l vou in

just a moment. Double H, previously on the record.

In any event, perhaps less usefu1 than I hoped

it would be, but I can at least talk the court throuqh

it.

TtlI' .r\rTpT. InThaJ- i q vOUf SOUf Ce? f mean,vtrlqL ro J

electronic source?

l4R. PIETZ: This is a demonstrative exhibit, your

Honor.

THE COURT: I know that. What are you usingr,

laptop?

MR. PIETZ: It j-s Trial Pad on my iPad, your

Honor.

THE COURT: It is on vour iPad?

MR. PIETZ: Yes, sir.

THE COURT: And you can't do anything to adjust

ir?

MR. PIETZ: We do'have a color paper copy of the

document. It will take just a moment to puII it.

THE COURT: Okav. Go ahead.

MR. PIETZ: In any event, Mr. Ranallo, perhaps you

can look for that.
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MR. BRODSKY: Your Honor, mdy I inquire of the

court for a moment?

THE COURT: Sure.

MR. BRODSKY: f am not qui_te sure what the

re.l-evance of this is, t.he foundation for it or exactlv

what counsel is doing. It just seems to be his own

statement of hi-s i-nvestiqation.

THE COURT: Do you know the qeneral subject that

we are ooi ncr 1-9 diScUSS nOw?

MR. BRODSKY: I believe sor your Honor.

THE COURT: Okay. That is what f think it is, and

hopefully it. wilf help him. Now, when it gets down to

the source of this material and t.he accuracy of this

material-, I hope I will be hearing from you gentl_emen. f

don't have the independent knowledge of this one way or

the other. Thank God for the adversariai process.

MR. WAXLER: Your Honorr so, then, should

Mr. Pietz be on the stand if he is going to give

essentj-ally testimony about this exhibit?

THE COURT: I don't make a habit of placinq
'l awver.s ttndcr oa1- h - brrt .l- hi s, r.^q.c merz nh.anrro l- haf Tvqru rrrqJ ufrqrrY9 Lfrqu. I

figure officers of the court wil] not knowingly make

misrepresentations to the court, wil_l_ they.

MR. WAXLER: No, they won't

THE COURT: Until this case
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MR. WAXLER: Mv client hasn't in this case.

MR. PIETZ: Your Honor, to explain what it is,

what I thought I might do is to give a very brief

overview of the organization, and, then, I thought I

woul-d go through some specif ic documents about Mr. Steel_e

and a couple of arguments. So this is really argument,

essentially, a couple of exhibits that qo to Mr. Steele's

connection to the California as well as a coupl_e of

points about Mr. Paul Hansmeier and Mr. Duffy.

THE COURT: Okav.

MR. PIETZ: So, j_n any event, this is a chart that

was essentially prepared. This was prepared by my office

essentially as a tool to aid in the understanding of how

Prenda Law appears to have evolved over the past few

\74: r q

Essentially, it st.arted out here wit.h Steele

Hansmeier, and ,John St.eel-e I know that j-s a little

hard to see -- John Steele, PauI Hansmeier and Brett

Gibbs. Mr. Steel-e and Mr. Hansmeier were the named

partners in the firm, and Mr. Gibbs was the of counsel-

originally. When they first started out, circa 20LI

THE COURT: I am going to have to stop you. How

do you know that Mr. Gibbs was of counsel with Steele and

Hansmeier?

MR. PIETZ: Your Honor, I can point to the
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specific exhibit, but there are pleadings of which the

court can take -iudiciat notice where he is listed on the

pleadings as of counsel to Steel-e Hansmei-er.

THE COURT: You are aware of the fact that

Mr. Hansmeier doesn't know what capacity Mr. Gibbs was

workinq at his law firm?

MR. PIETZ: Correct, your Honor. So, in any

errent- lel- me -"- i! !L: ^ -'^\r' Mr. Gihhs fil-ed documents*-- ...- PLlL rL Lrrr> WCty. I'r!. urvvo

in federal court indicating on the caption that he was of

counsef to Steele Hansmeier.

THE COURT: Okav.

MR. PIETZ: Now, I believe I can also speak to

this if the court is so inclined that Mr. Lutz was

holding himself out to the world as a paralegal at that

time, working, according to Mr. Paul- Hansmeier, solely

for Mr. Steel-e. At this time, most of the l-awsuits with

a few exceptions filed by Prenda around 207I were on

1^^r^^1f ^E n-an,,a+.i an ---..r rdultlJ€ILCtII (JI Ct PUTII\./ PJ-(JLTLIULI(JII7 [Jd.ILr\Jll rttE, A

entertainment production company that actually people

have heard of before. And that is this list of clients

1^^-^rlg! g .

What happened is that sometime in 20L2, the

Steele Hansmeier firm was disbanded or become Prenda,

sold its client book to Prenda Law. We are not entirel-v

sure exactly the nature of the transaction, but, in any
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event, dt that point, Paul Duffy became involved as the

nominal figurehead of t.he Prenda Law enterprise.

However, there are indications that Mr. Steele and

Mr. Hansmeier remain invol-ved and Mr. Gibbs has decl-ared

that he essentially continued on as of counsel- handling

the same cases only now on behal-f of Prenda Law, Inc.

rather than Steele Hansmeier LLC.

At the same ti-me that Steele Hansmeier became

Prenda, sometime around, then, in 2012, I am not exact.ly

sure, Mr. Hansmeier started up his own shingle in

Minnesota, the virtual office called the Alpha Law Firm

LLC. So, essentially, Mr. Hansmeier sometimes fil-es

pleadings in federal court that l-ist his affitiation as

Alpha Law Firm LLC, but, by the same token, Mr. Gibbs has

identified Mr. PauI Hansmeier as being the person from

whom he took direction at Prenda.

And, indeed, the court may recall from the

deposition transcript read over the weekend that

Mr. Hansmeier testified that, indeed, his clients

deposited their trust account funds into the Prenda Law

Firm account rather than to the Alpha Law Firm account.

THtr f-nIIRT. Ql- ^n T h=f o r,.r i nf orrrrnl- rznr-rrr! vvur\r . JLVIJ. I lfoLE Lv rf rus!! UIJL Jvu.

But she means more to me than this argument,

and we have had her going at light speed for an

hour-and-a-half. Right. So I am going to take a break,
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and

Okay

can all take break. How about 10 minutes

MR. PIETZ: Very good. Thank you, your

(Recess from 2:58 to 3:09.)

THE COURT: A11 right. Mr. Pietz.

MR. PIETZ: Thank you. I will- attempt

Honor

1-n lraan

on to somethis section very brief, and then we will move

document.ary evidence. This is just a summary.

So, as I was saying, sometime around 2012,

there was a bit of a shift in the Prenda busi-ness

q1-r:1-crrrz Mr HanSmeief so what happened is these

companies, AF Holdings, LLC, Ingenuity 13 LLC and then

there is a couple of other companies which are the ones

in the CFAA cases. That is Arte de Oaxaca LLC and Guava

LLC. And the CFAA cases have primarily been fited in

state court and have indeed t.ried to use certain

states have presuit discovery procedures that are more

l-enient than Federa.l- Rul-e of Civi] Procedure 2'7. So it

is sort of a newer twist is these state court CFAA cases

and Arte de Oaxaca.

But, in any event, according to l4r. Hansmeier

in his deposition, these essentially shell company

plaintiffs are owned by a mystery trust. Mr. Hansmeier,

as 30(b) (5) deponent -- well, anyway, f won't go into

that. The court read it. Accordinq to Mr. Gibbs'
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special counsel, though, on the same day, February 19th,

there is conflicting testimony essentj_ally saying that

Livewire Holdings LLC is actually the current holder of

AF Holdings and fngenuity 13.

So, in any event, these are the parent

companies, some mystery trust and Livewire Holdings LLC.

There is documents, you know, I had this sort of set

aside to potentially go through with Mr. Gibbs, but I can

also just show the documents, show what I have. In any

event, there is documents showing Mr. Gibbs as in-house

counsel f or Livewi-re Holdinqs.

There are vari-ous other connections between

Livewire Holdings and the attorneys we see over here.

Mr. Dugas is a local counsel who has worked at both

Prenda and Alpha Law which I can show through his

Linkedln profiles, obviously, not central to the case.

Mr. Dugas' wife has been ident.ified on Linkedln as

in-house counsel for Livewire Holdinqs.

In addition, what I wlII talk about now is the

way that we see the lawyers. Mr. Hansmeier has been both

30BC deponent for AF and as its counsel. In any event,

what seemed to happen is that at some point these cases

filed on behal-f of Ingenuity, AF'Holdings, Arte de Oaxaca

and Guava LLC are cases where what appears to have

happened is the lawyers essentially took assignment of
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the underlying intellectual property rights in these

mysterious shell- companies. One recurrinq theme here is

1-he wav that when we are seeino fhe sfraw men- fhere isv v! s't rLLvrlt

alr^r:rzq : ^^nn6ctiOn tO JOhn Steele. SO, fOf eXample, in. vv I

the VPR Internationalr we see John Steel-e is the

attorney. We see Alan Cooper listed on the corporate

registration. The address Iisted for VPR International,

the 4532 East ViIIa Teresa Drive. My understanding based

on documents that have been submitt.ed with the court is

that is an address that comes up for John Steele's sister

and a gentleman named Anthony Saltmarsh, in addition, of

course, to being the address listed for Mr. Cooper.

So on various federal court fil-inqs in the

Northern District of California, aII of which are

attached as exhibits to the deposition that was lodged

with the court which the court read over the weekend,

when pressed to identify the person at AF Hol-dings who

would be made available for an earlv neutral- settl-ement

evaluation conference, there are various court filings

listing the owner of AF Holdings as somebody named Sal-t

Marsh, two words.

So, in any event, what seems to perhaps be the

case is that this Anthony Saltmarsh lived at this address

with John Steele's sister which was essentiallv used as a

front f or various enti-ties invol-ved in Prenda activities.
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f donrt want to spend too much time on just

the overview. What I thought I might do is shift instead

to taking the nonappearing fol-ks j-ndividually. And I

l- l-rnr.nht- r mi ahl start with Mr. steel_e. so I have some

documents which qo to that, and I will switch back now

to -- okay. There we qo. So I will note that in the

declaration submitted to the court bv Mr. Steele on

Fridarr- he r-laims that. he resides in the State of, rre

Florida.

I wil-l- point out that when Mr. Steele was

under threat of sanctj-on in the state of Florida, he

declared to the court there that he resided in the Stat.e

of Nevada and onlv visited the Stat.e of Florida. So I

have here t.he affidavit of John Steel-e that he filed, and

you can see the file stamp on the top. It is Middle

District of Florida, Case No. BI2 CV 1685 that was fited

on December 20th, 201,2. And, in Paragraph 2, Mr. Steele

swore to the court that my legal residence is Las Vegas,

Nevada, and f also spend one to two weeks a month in

Miami, Florida. So my underst.anding must be then that

sometime between last December and now Mr. Steele has

decided that. his residence is not Nevada but rather

FIorida.

In any event, and before moving on, I would

ask the court to take -iudicial notice of the fact that in
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the -- t.hat this affidavit which was filed in the public

record in the Middle District of Florida that Mr. Steele

states that he spends one to two weeks a month in Miami,

Florida. Mr. Ranallo can pass out copies of the

affidavit to evervbodv.

So, in any event, let's look at some other

documents about Mr. Steele. And what I would start with,

I believe, is a declaration here, and I wil-l ask

Mr. RanaIIo again to pass this out for the court, the

declaration of Mj-chael B. Stone, and what this

declaration is, the declaration itself is essentj-all-v

just authenticating the document, but the document at

issue is a collection of pleadi-ngs in a Northern District

of Cal-ifornia action in which it was a case fil-ed on

behalf of a Prenda client.

Wel-l-, this I think was an actual company that

people have heard of in an earlier case, but in any

orzant- hara r.?a qaa f ha nl a:di nn Sn 1- ha deCl_afatiOn, frvlet urrrY. uv urrs

authentj-cates it, and then Exhibit 1 is a copv of the

complai-nt which as we can see was filed in the United

States District Court for the Northern District of

California, and it is Civil Action No. 511 CV 3648.

Wel-f, in any event, the interesting thing

about this complaint is who signed the subpoena that was

directed in this case at a John Doe defendant. who resided
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in Cal-ifornia. And the answer, and here we see a copy of

the subpoena, pardon me, authenticated by Mr. Stone.

This is the letter that the ISP normally sends out, and,

here, we see a copy of the subpoena itself. And this is

in the same action.

Then, we see, there, that this subpoena which

aqain was signed by John Steele in a California action

requesting informatj-on of a John Doe defendant in the

State of California. So, essentially, I would ask that

this decl-aration of Michael Stone be admitted into

evidence as Exhibit, I believe, we are on 9.

Is that correct, Madam Clerk?

THE CLERK: 10.

MR. PIETZ: Pardon me. 10. I am one behind.

THE COURT: AII right. Any objection?

MR. WAXLER: Your Honor, I just question the

relevancy of it as to Mr. Glbbs. Again, it is not one of

the ease.s fhat ilarr n,rf .i- ,,rUr OSC.Jvu }/uL lrr Jv

THE COURT: It wil-l be admitted.

MR. PIETZ: Simil-ar document that I wil_t move onto

next. What we have here is a decl-aration which was fil_ed

on the docket in a case in the Northern District of

Cal-ifornia by a man named Samuel Teitetbaum. It is

Northern District of Californi-a No. 311 CV 5628. And we

can see here that it is pending in the Northern District
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of Cal-ifornia

In this declaration, Mr. Teitelbaum explains

that he received a letter directed to hlm in California

from Prenda Law and that t.he letter which was mailed t.o

him in Californj-a which is there is a copy of it right

here. It is on Steele Hansmeier letterhead, and if we go

to the l-ast pa9e, we see that t.he letter, mailed into the

State of California in a case pendinq in the Northern

District of California, is signed by John Steele,

attornev and counselor at. Iaw.

So, in any event, I would ask that this be

admitted into evidence as Exhibit lI, and these both go

to showj-ng that Mr. Steel-e has indeed reached into the

Stat.e of California in terms of his actions in BitTorrent

nnnrzrinhl. -l il-i nr+i ^^uvyy! rYrru f ! Lf,gaLrull ucrDgD .

THE COURT: Al-1 riqht. Will be received.

MR. PIETZ: So what f wil-I do now, I think that

the other facts that I had alreadv pointed out about the

of her oent'l emen who are not

Hansmeier and Paul- Duffy, I

to fhc nlricr-1-iOnS which waSvvJvver

danar:l T r.rnrrlri ararra {-lra
Yerrv!srt r vyvurs q!Yue urrs

follows

here today, so I mean Paul-

pointed out in my opposition

filed on Friday, but, in

irrri sd.i c.l- i ona'l issue as

What we have from Mr. Gibbs is a declaration

saying that anything that was potentially improper in
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these cases was done at the direction of his superiors ar

the Prenda law firm. He ident.ifies those people as John

Steele and Paul Hansmeier. Interestingly enough,

Mr. Duffy j-sn't on the list or perhaps maybe not as much.

Mr. Duffv has his California bar license in

the state of California and has substituted in in

Mr. Gibbs' place in a variety of actions in the Northern

District of Cal-ifornia. Mr. Hansmeier, in addition to

l-rainn idanf-i fiad ?rrr Mr t.]ihl.- aocan{_ir'l'lrr rrrnnina =vsrrrv rusrrLr!rsu uy n! . uruuD oD E-DEllLrd.rf y r uIrlIJItg d

law firm doing business in Cal-ifornia, flew to California

apparently of his own free will- to appear as the

corporate 30(b) (6) deponent of AF Holdings LLC. So we

have Mr. Hansmeier reaching into the state of California,

attending a deposition in Callfornia in a Northern

District of California case, representing essential-ly

that the same plaintiff that is at issue here, AF

tsiot_ctl-nos Lt u -

So at least with respect to Mr. Duffy who has

his bar license here and Mr. Hansmeier who fl-ew here as a

30(b) (5) deponent and has been identified, I think it is

fairly cfear that probably both general and specific

jurisdiction exists.

Mr. Steele has perhaps been a little more

careful about trying to keep his fingerprints off here,

but I would remi-nd the court that Mr. Gibbs has
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identified him as essentially running a law firm in

California which by the way is not qualified to do

business in Cafifornia, and I checked with the state bar

and it is not regi-stered as a law firm here.

But in any event --

THE COURT: You tal-kinq about Prenda now?

MR. PIETZ: Talking about Prenda. Yes, sir.

In any event, I apologize. I don't have

documents to back that up, but I can provide them. But,

in any event, f think that with respect to Mr. Steele

when you take Mr. Gibbs' declaration and add it together

with a subpoena signed by Mr. Steel-e. And, pardon me, I

wil-l- note one other thinq about the declaration of

Michael Stone. In addition to authenticatinq the

documents, he also included some back and forth, some

meet and confer correspondence he had with Mr. Steele.

So, essentially, Mr. Stone noticed the fact

that Mr. Steel-e was not. licensed in California and that

he had signed the subpoena and wrote to Mr. Gibbs saying

this subpoena is inval-id. And what happened is that

Mr. Steele wrote back directly without cc'ing Mr. Gibbs

and essentially shrugged off the concerns about the

subpoena being signed by an attorney who doesn't have a

l-icense in Calif ornia.

So, in any event, I think that with respect to
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Mr. Steel-e, when you add together the subpoena issued

into the state of California, a demand Ietter issued

under the state of California as well- as Mr. Gibbs'

testimony, it is pretty clear that the court has personal

iurisdiction.

I don't have a tremendous number of additional

exhibits on this topic. However, I do have quite a few

w'i 1_h rcsncr-f f o what I view as Mr. Gibbs' central rol_e in

the Prenda l-aw organizatj-on.

MR. BRODSKY: Your Honor, frdy I make one comment?

THE COURT: You can make more than that. Thank

you.

Yes. Go ahead.

MR. BRODSKY: We are not taki-nq a posi-tion at. the

nresenf l-ime on the irrrisdir:tionaf issues that the court

is deciding, but there were statements made about my

client that I believe mischaracterize t.he evidence that

has been put forward.

THE COURT: Okay. Listen, Iet me just sort of

tefl you the way we are going to proceed here. At this

point, you will have the fl-oor. A11 right. f can't

imagine you are going to raise too much in opposition to

the jurisdict.ional- issue. Otherwise, he is in. So you

nn ri nh1- :hoad

Now, a number of things -- I am just going to
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give you some of my thinking. A number of thinqs were

stated in your papers. Some of them caused me some

concern because they were inaccurate. For example, you

make the argument that certain people were identified as

infringers because there was no way, for example, that

someone el-se coul-d have been piggy-backing off of their

modem because of the size of the lot, where the house is

situated on the lot, the proximity or lack of proximity

of other resi-dences around, et cetera.

Ynrrr rar.rraqonratiOn Of theSe hOmeS and the

neighborhoods and juxtaposition of other houses around

them was simply not accurate. Not in the least bit. And

I found that troublesome when you are asking me, then, to

:anonl- :l I nf your our argumencs.

So I -iust want to throw that out there to l-et

you know some of my thinking.

MR. WAXLER: Our turn, your Honor?

THE COURT: I don't care who. It is this side.

MR. WAXLER: We will call Mr. Gibbs to the stand,

your Honor.

THE COURT: All- riqht.

(The witness was sworn. )

MR. PIETZ: Your Honor, before we move onto

Mr. Gibbs, mdy T request that we admit into evidence the

affidavit of John Steele as Exhibit 12, the Michael Stone
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decl-aration as Exhibit 13 -- oh. Pardon me. Stone and

Teitelbaum have already been admitted so just the

af f idavit of John Steel-e. I woul-d ask that. that be

admitted as Exhibit 12.

THE COURT: I think thatrs right. Are we up to

L2? Okay. All right.

THE CLERK: If you could state your full and true

name for the record and spell your l-ast name.

THE WITNESS: Sure. Brad Gibbs, G-I-B-B-S.

DTRECT EXAMINATION

BY MR. WAXLER:

O Mr. Gibbs, who is your present employer?

A I am not currently employed.

O You became employed -- I'm sorry. You became an of

counsel-, 1099 independent contractor for Steel_e

Hansmei er: r-nrrect?

A Yes.

O Was Steel-e Hansmeier an existing law firm at the

time that occurred?

A I believe they had been existing for a number of

months at that point.

O What were you told your role would be at Steele

Hansmeier?

A Basically, Cal-ifornia counsel- for Steel-e Hansmeier
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O Were you paid as an employee?

A No.

O Di-d you share in Steele Hansmeier profits?

A No.

O Were you on the management of Steel-e Hansmeier?

A No.

O And who did you understand were the decision makers

of Steel-e Hansmeier?

A John Steel-e and Paul Hansmeier.

O When you were an of counsel to Steele Hansmeier,

who supervised you?

A John Steel-e and Paul Hansmeier.

O Did you have periodic meetings while at Steele

Hansmeier to discuss cases?

A Yes, we did.

O And were those weekly meetings?

A Yes. Sometimes they woul_d be sending the schedule,

but, y€s, mostly weekly meetings.

n lalhn n=rf ir-.i nafari in j-hnqo moa.|inaq?v vrrrv ya! LluryoLgu III LItvJs rrlsELrrryo;

A John and Paul- would call me, and they would hold a

weekly meeting.

O And were these by phone or in person?

A These were by phone.

THE COURT: Were they ever in person.
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THE WITNESS: I went sometimes and met them, and

then we had meetings, y€sr in person at that point, but

this wes nnlrz a r:orrnle of timeS.

THE COURT: This is out of California?

THE WITNESS: Yes. Wel-I, I have met with Paul

Hansmeier in California prior to this deposition, but the

other- crzerrzi- hi no was orr1- of CalifOfnia.
'vvv!]urrtlrY

O BY MR. WAXLER: When -- were any cases that you filed
.,1--.i |^ ^r -,Lwnr-re at -- wnile of counsel- to Steele Hansmeier, were

any of those cases settl-ed?

A Yes.

O And did the checks, the settlement checks come to

you?

A No.

n nid rrn'r 131'9 a client trust account .i n Anv ar:r:orrnl-Y q ulrvrru lrr qrr] q9uvurlL

'i n whir-h \/rrr had an intereSt at aII aS a gicrn:fnrrz?rrYrrquv!J:

A No. Actually, I don't even have a client trust

account.

O So the checks were sent to Steel-e Hansmeier's trust

account?

A I don't know. I would assume they were. They

werenrt sent to me. Thev were sent to Steel_e Hansmeier.

O And how did you learn that Prenda law was going tc

substitute in or take over the cases from Steele

Hansmeier?

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT, CENTRAL DISTRTCT OF CALIFORNTA
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A Basically, I heard of the name Prenda Law. They

told me that Prenda Law was now takins over the business.

Steele Hansmeier was no longer going to exist at that

point.

O And who is they in that answer?

A That would be John Steele and Paul Hansmeier.

O Were you on the management committee at all of

Prenda Law?

A No.

O Were you partner at Prenda Law?

A No.

O What was your affiliation with Prenda Law?

A The same as it was for Steele Hansmeier which woul-d

l.ra nf nnrrnca'l CalifOfnia COUnSel_ eSSential lv for prenclA
, vq!!!v vgJvrrulqff] !v! !lgrlgc

Law.

O So you were compensated with a 1099?

A Yes. That is correct.

O And did that ever change over the course of the

time which you were counsel to Prenda Law?

A In terms of what?

O In terms of your rel-ationship with that firm?

A No. I would only say that they, John and Paul, had

asked me to help the other counsel in different states,
L^^i^^rr-- rrl-a airra t_ham =drrina in An.i-.1 theif OWnlJct>IUct-LIyr IIJI,Er Vrvs Lrrsrrl q(lVIUe tII (l(J_LI19

cases in different states. That. was the onlv change
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really. Other than that, I was just California counsel.

A Whil-e of counsel- to Prenda Law, did you ever

receirze anv .settl-ement checks?

A Myse1f personally, no.

O Did you have a client trust account at Prenda Law

f hat vou somehow administered or control-l-ed?

A No.

O And were you supervised at Prenda Law?

A Yes, I was.

O Who were you supervised by?

A PauI Hansmeier and John Steele.

O Were you supervised by Paul- Duffy?

A No.

O And when you say supervised, could you just

describe what you mean by that? How did they supervise

you?

A Sure. You know, they essentially were the ones

that woul-d initiate cases. By that, I mean, they would

tell me they wanted to file certain cases in California,

for instance, and they would instruct me to go ahead and

fil-e those. And they would give me the authority to do

so. I would be told what cases we are l-ookinq at and how

many cases we are talking about, and then I would fil-e

the cases.

And they would give me general guidelines on

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT, CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
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what to do and sometimes the cases woul-d be settled by

John as was pointed out earlier, and sometimes they gave

mF r:erf ain n:rspeters which I could Settle t.he case

myself.

O Did you ever talk to anybody that you understood to

be the client, AF Holdings?

A No. The communications were solely through Paul-

Hansmeier and John Steele.

a Did you ever talk to anybody who said they were

affiliated with Ingenuity 13?

A WeII, I mean, aside from Mark Lutz who i-s the CEO

of fngenuity 13, but aside from thatr flo. AII my

communications were straight through Paul Hansmeier and

John Steele.

O Did Mr. LuLz ever give you direction on the

lr=nd1 -i n^ ^€ -^rz nf thaca 
^aeaq 

rli ranl- I rz?lIaIllIIII19 UI AIly v! urrg9s uqogJ U!! EU Lf )i :

A No. Actually, f only found out about that

connection, I would say, after the cases in the Central

District were filed, about him being the CEO. f didn't

know that before.

A And the cases that were fil-ed in the Central

District were dismissed; correct?

A That is correct.

a And whose decision was it to dismiss those cases?

A Ultimately, it was John Steele and Paul Hansmeier's
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decisions. We had tal-ked about. it.. As counsel of record

here, I just kind of broke down like a cost benefit

rnrl-'ai a a€ +l-'^-^ ^ ^nj tharz c:irl l-raqin:l lrz ^^alrc.IyDf J (JI LIILJDC UCr>C>. fllru LrrEJ JA!U' Vqorua!!)/, yu

ahead and dismiss them because -- they said go ahead and

dismiss them.

O When the cases were fil-ed, did you have a

discussion with anvbodv about whether notice of

inl- eresl- ed narties shOul_d be filed?ve eve t/s!

A I did. Yeah.

O And who did you have di-scussions with?

A Mostly Paul Hansmeier. Yes. Mostly Paul Hansmeier

but sometimes John Steele, I guess. I don't know. It

was a while ago I guess.

O Did you file those notices of interested parties?

A Yes.

O What did they say in connection with AF Holdings.

A They said there was no other interested parties.

O Do you have any personal knowledge of that

statement as untrue?

A No, I did not. No. I stil-I don't. I mean, in

terms of I know there is other things invol-ved in terms

of the trust and stuff like that, but in terms of other

people involved, I was only taking direction from these

arrr\7q in l-ormq nf l-haca l-rznaq nf fiIinnqY*.I"

O And these- guys are?
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A These guys are PauI Hansmeier and John Steel-e.

a In connection with Ingenuity 13 cases did you file

notices of interested parties?

A That is correct. Yes -

O And were vou ever advised that'the information --

how did you obtain the information for those notices?

A WeII, I just, I would ask them, you know, are there

any other people that I should be noticing on this

document that I am filinq with the court.

O Who is them in your response?

A That would be Paul Hansmeier and John Steele.

O Were you told not to do that again. Inst.ead of

saying them, were you told by Paul Hansmeier, John St.eel

that the information you incl-uded in those notice of

interested parties was correct?

A So they actually told me, I was instructed to filt

those documents out like I did.

O There was a question raised by the court this

mornj-ng about the failure to have filed notices of

rcl:fod rr^qoq Mrz crrroqf inn iq did \7^rr -^nqiriar fil inn

notices of rel-ated cases when vou filed the actions in

the Central District of California?

A Yes, we did.

O And could you please describe for the court what

your thought process was as a result of, in not filing
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these notices?

A So we had fil-ed -- welf, I fj-led on beha1f of

Steel-e Hansmeier, then Prenda Law, a number of cases in

the Northern District of Cal-ifornia, and those were cases

w'i th mrrll- inlc nannlo in {-harrl
t/9vt/t9

And what the court in the Northern Distri-ct. of

Cal-ifornia concluded, almost every court, at that point,

after filing multiple cases was that joinder was not

val-id and that they basical-ly told us in no uncertain

terms that these cases weren't related. Therefore, that

informed my belief in terms of whether we wanted to

-^l ^+^ r1^^^^rerdLe Lrrese eases or not. They said these cases,

essentially, through their orders and through live

hearings, that these cases aren't related, they should be

lrrorrohf es individuaf aCtiOnS. SO it waS irrst a cler:isionJqeu

to bring those individual- actions and not relate the

cases based on that..

O And your experience in Northern Cal-ifornia, that

predated the filings of the Central District actions that

we are here to discuss todav?

A Yes. I don't even know if f was admitt.ed into the

Central- District at that point.

THE COURT: Let me jump in a second. You were

told in the Northern District of Cal-ifornia that when vou

filed a lawsuit on behalf of either AF Holdinss or

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT, CENTRAL DISTRTCT OF CALIFORNIA
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Ingenuity 13 versus Does 1 through many, that that

joinder was improper; correct.?

THE WITNESS: Some cases. Some cases it was not

imnrnnar Qnmo irrrlaaq fall- diffaran1-Irz

THE COURT: Al-l- riqht. But if it involved

different movies, downloads, different times, different

people, different. places, different ISP addresses, they

said you need to file separate l-awsuits; right?

THE WITNESS: Some of them were the same c1j-ents,

--l l^^^
JdIIIC V IUEUJ .

THE COURT: Okay. But even then?

THE WITNESS: Yes.

THE COURT: Even then, you had to fil-e separate

lawsuit s ?

THE WITNESS: Yes. We were pointing that

direction even there was a footnote i-n one of the courts I

opinions saying basically that we were trying to get

around the filing fee, and that is what they thought so

we should file indlvidual cases from there on out.

THE COURT: Of course, you were, but that is not

where we Are crni ncr herc Nnw- f hef dea I s wi 1- h ioi ndcr i_n
Yvt]lY'9lrq9Jvtllvv!

one lawsuit and consolidating really separate and

rr6mnla.1.a r-:rrqa^ ^€ ra{- .ian ri.iffaranf n=rf i6q in : q-innlauvrtllJrsLs vquosD \JI CIULf(Jlrt LIIIICII:IrL PCl! LJ-so lrr a a!rryrg

I ^-,^,..: !ICTW>L.TIL.

Now, what we are talking about here is with
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raqncr'l- 1- n rznrrl notiCe Of fel_ated

THE WITNESS: I understand.

THE COURT: You do because

can hear you going it is compound,

do.

CASC

I can hear it now. I

all the stuff that you

Do you real-ize -- no. Did you equate the

'i nql- rtrn1- i nn< \7^rr an1- f rnm 1- ha nnrrrJ- ron:rrl i nn i mnrnnarlrloL!uvLrvrrD yvu Yvu !!vrrl urrg uvu! u !gYq!urrrY rrrrlJ!vI/E!

consolidation of a lot of cases, a lot of claims into a

single complai-nt, did you somehow conflate that with the

issue of related cases, notices of related cases? And

you know what that is for, here; right?

THE WITNESS: I understand.

THE COURT: You understand why we are looking for

fl^-fLIIAL

THE WITNESS: I underst.and.

THE COURT: TeIl me what your understanding is as

to why the court is interested in knowing whet.her or not

there are related cases.

THE WITNESS: Because if they are similar cases,

my belief is the court wants to know about t.hose so the

court can handl-e it so that there are uniform decisions

essentially that are held from the same court.

THE COURT: Excellent. A compl-etel,v dif ferent

objective -- right -- than consolidating a lot of

different l-awsuits in one complaint; right? Completely
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dif ferent. This is -judicial economv

THE WITNESS: I understand. Yes. I understand

whaf \/nlr erc savinq. In terms of that. it wa.s ir:st fhe

decision that was made, and perhaps it was the wrong

decision, but, you know, the decision was made.

THE COURT: Okav. Don't do that . Decision t.hat

was made. Who made that decision?

THE WITNESS: It was a discussion amongst myself,

Paul Hansmeier and John Stee1e and, probably, mostly,

Paul Hansmeier. I don't even know if Steele was involved

in that discussion or not, and that is just what we

decided to do.

THE COURT: A11 right. The law firm that you were

r^rnrlzinc fnr -- =hA T nrrac- in'iii:ll\r Tara ara tallz'innwu!lIIr9 !u! -- ollu f 9UEJD IrrrLlerl] ws q!s uo!^rlr\j

Steele Hansmeier or the other wav around.

THE WITNESS: It was Steel-e Hansmeier.

THE COURT: Okay. Did that firm have, in its

Cal-ifornia office, did it have a client trust. account?

THE WITNESS: In Calif orni-a.

THE COURT: Yes.

THE WITNESS: Wel-l, I was working of counsel to

them- So. no. I never had mv own r:l ienf f.rust account.f L,v,

The funds were always going through the law firm.

THE COURT: Were you operating out of your home?

THE WITNESS: Yes, f was originally.
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THE COURT: Did at anv time vou ever have a

business office even if it was a suite any place?

THE WITNESS: Not for St.eele Hansmeier.

THE COURT: What about Prenda?

THE WITNESS: Prenda Law, yes. They wanted me to

crai an nff ir-e Qn T anl- an ^EF4^^ ^-"r T ar:tttallV mOrredUEU Atl VIIIUS. JV r 9VU All V!!!Ugt qIrU I qeuusrr] rrlvve!

twice.

THE COURT: At that time, did you have a cl-ient

trust account?

THE WITNESS: No, your Honor.

THE COURT: Was it your understanding that in

California that vou were required to have a cl-ient trust

account ?

THE WITNESS: My belief was that considering I was

workinq as of counsel t.o the Prenda Law, and Prenda Law

had the trust account, that was my understanding of how

the money was dealt with. I didn't ever -- they never

saw my bank account. I was paid like by Prenda Law as an

attorney, af counsel- attorney, 1099. And so my

understandJ-ng was that they had a trust account. And,

therefore, you know, the people that were working with

them di-d not need trust accounts themselves.

THE COURT: Okay. AtI right. And you only handle

one kind of business; right?

THE WITNESS: What do you mean by that, your
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Honor? I onlv handle one kind of busi-ness?

THE COURT: Yes.

THE WITNESS: Can you expl-ain your question? You

mean in terms of just being plaintiff's Iawyer?

THE COURT: Plaintiff's lawyer for copyright

infringement for the adult film industry.

THE WITNESS: Wel-l r flor actually. So originally

when I was working for Steele Hansmeier, I was also

workinq for an arbitrator. So I had other busj-ness, but

it was just a 1099 worker at the same time. I was

helping him out with his cases, and so when Prenda law

came around, we basically, I said, look, you guys are

trying to put a l-ot of work on my plate essentially, and

f am kind of split here. And they said, well, w€ would

like to basically have you work solely for Prenda Law,

this is being Paul Hansmeier and John Steele. And so I

wrapped up my arrangement with the arbiLrator, and I

became excfusive doinq stuff for Prenda Law at t.hat

point.

THE COURT: Listen, Iast January, this past

January, a few weeks d9o, I guess you started withdrawing

as counsel of record.

THE WITNESS: That is correct, y€s.

THE COURT: Atl right. And you just testified

1- hal- \/a)r'r Aro nar I anrrcr omnl orzcd hrz Prcnria ?vv vJ
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THE WITNESS: That is correct. I am no l-onser

employed by Prenda or any other corporation or LLC that

is involved in these cases. I have moved on. I am qoinq

to work aqain for the arbitrator and find some other work

essentially. You knowr so that is where I am right now.

Actually, I was working for Livewire for two months, but

+lra*a ,.,ra ra+.rr2l'lrr a nnrrnla ^€ fhinno fl-\-{- hannanaj -inLrrg!g wcrD d.uL-uq!r)/ q uvulJrE ur Lrrrl19D Lrro.L rrqppErrEu rrr

terms of f never even got paid for my two months there.

THE COURT: Two months where?

THE WITNESS: Two months at Livewire.

THE COURT: You did get paid by Prenda though;

right ?

THE WITNESS: Before that, y€s. Durinq 2012, yes.

THE COURT: So why did you feave?

THE WfTNESS: WeII, there is multiple reasons for

it. Personal reasons, f am getting married soon. So I

wanted to focus on that, but, you know, to be honest with

vou --

THE COURT : That woul-d be qood.

THE WITNESS: Yeah. No. I am lookinq forward to

it. And to be honest with you, these types of things

raising up themselves, I just didnrt want to be

affiliated with it anvmore. It wasnrt worth it. I was

getting a l-ot of harassment. My family was receiving

e-mail-s and correspondence from people, my fiance, my
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parents. I just didn't see, and I was getting a lot of

negatj-ve exposure that, you know, I just didn't want

anymore ultimately.

And, then, a1so, I didn't really get along

with one of the people that managed me. So T, you know,

r decided to go ahead and exit and tord them about that,

and, yeah, and that is the situation essentiallv.

THE COURT: Okav.

O BY MR. WAXLER: Just to complete your employment

picture because there was perhaps some gaps. you learned

sometime in late 2012 t.hat prenda Law was no longer going

to be your, f will just say the word employer but you

werenrt going t.o be of counsel_ t.o prenda Law anymore;

correct ?

A That is correct.

O And how were you informed of that?

A f was told I would say mj_ddj_e December or so.

There was a brainstorming issue about -- they were, John

Steel-e and Paul Hansmeier were brainstormins about

whether they wanted basically to start their own company,

T crrroq q Anrl+ .,uuer. ^.,* the company was Livewire, turned out to be

Livewire. And that Livewire would essenti_ally buy AF

Holdings and fngenuity 13 and Guava.

And so f was informed that as of January I,

you know' Li-vewire extends you this offer, and basically
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if you donrt accept t.his offer, then, you know, we are

going to part ways. So the offer was to be in house

counsel for Li-vewire, and so r was hired w2 emplovee for

this company which is a holding company of copyrights.

O And you understood that one of the subsidiaries of

that company incl-uded AF Holdings; correct?

A That was my understanding, yeah.

0 When did you come to a different understandinq?

A Oh. Wel_l_, during the deposition, f came ro a

different understanding because obviousl-y the deposltion

was said what was said, and r asked paul Hansmeier about.

+'--fLrla L .

O And what we are t.alking about here is

Mr- Hansmeier's testimony that there was a trust. that

owned AF --

A That is correct.

a And before that testimony, you heard that

test.imony, you understood as of January 1, that Livewire

woul-d own --

A Yes.

O Livewire woul_d own AF Holdings?

A That is correct.

O And that is why in at least one of the pleadings

trnrr nrrf {- L-f .: * L^.--rvu r/ue urrqu you df€ in house counsel for AF Holdinqs

l^^^^.'^^ rtr^^!ueuduse Lnar was a company that was owned by Livewire;
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Uannania 

^^,,hA, ^i.'il

correct ?

A f was specifically told to sign as in house counsel_

for AF Holdings by Paul Hansmeier in that case. I was

actually because of Mark Lutz' poslt.ion as CEO, I was

trying to get his signature for that document, but paul

Hansmeier said, flo, you are in house counsel for Livewire

thereby in house counsel for AF Holdings, you sign it on

behalf of the cl-ient.

O Is one of the other reasons you decided to leave

Livewire is because you learned that the stamp was beingr

ttscrl f nr rzarrr <i nnaf rtra')
J vu! rlYtrqLur9:

A Yes. Certain letters were sent out without mv

knowredge. r never authorized them, never approved them.

When I questioned John about them, he was, 1ike,

basical-l-y said, this is your role. Thls is what you have

to do. You have to send these letters out, and I said I

don't feel comfortable, these aren't even my cases,

essentially. And, you know, I actuall_y e-mailed Mark

Lutz about that, and he said you got to tal_k with John

and Paul about this.

THE COURT: Irm sorry. What kind of letters are

we talkinq about? Is that the settlement letters?

THE WITNESS: Settlement letters. Thev had been

using -- they originalty said they were going to do a

stamp for me for certain things, but f thought they were
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only for my cases. And, you know, Iat.er, f found out

that. stamp might have been used for cases that f never

even part.icipated in or seen the rett.ers before thev went

out.

THE COURT: Let me make sure I understand now.

Livewire eventual-Iy became the parent of AF Holings and

Tnoenrrifrz'1 ? TLC?

THE WITNESS: That was my understanding. I was

tol-d that, yeah. And that is why I was hired and a lot

of people were hired in terms of working as W2 employees

for Livewire. So it was the company that was a holdings

company that would do litigation as werl- as distribution.

That. is what thev totd me.

THE COURT: And you were a W2 employee?

THE WITNESS: That's correct. And I stil_l- have

not been paid for that position.

O BY MR. WAXLER: That was for a period of two months;

correct ?

A That's correct. And I grave him my notice early

February essenti-alIy.

THE COURT: Where was Livewire's offices?

THE WITNESS: Livewire has an address of

Washington DC address, but, obviously, I don't know if ic

has an office to be honest with you. rt is just a matter

of, kind of a cloud type office. ft might be a situation
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I
I
I where -- f am just speculating right now.
I
I

I THE COURT: You have never visited Washington DC
Ia --
I orrr-ces /

I

I THE WITNESS: No. I bet_ieve it is just a pO box
I

I 
over there. That is just a mailing address for them.

I

I THE COURT: Did that form letter requesting
I

I payment of the settlement sums, did that retter change to
I
I

I refrect that payment now should be sent to Livewire at
I

I

I the Washington DC address?
I

I

I THE WITNESS: Absolutely. It wasn't sent to me or
I

I anything like that. It was sent. to that mailbox, and

I ihon r l'ro1 i arrg it would be sent back to somebody at. somet-"-"
I

I por-nt somewhere. But that is the kind of issues that r

started having, and along with a l-ot of other different

issues. so r just decided to -- r asked them if f coul-d

qo ahead and substitute out with paul_ Duffv who had a

l-i-cense in calif ornia. r tal-ked to paul Duf fv about

that, he said sure, and then I proceeded to do that.

THE COURT: A11 right. So you substituted out.

Now, how long were you general counsel for Livewire?

THE WfTNESS: Two months basically. I mean, I

guess you courd say, r think the official- documents were

signed- rt never actually speclfied that f was in house

counser, but that is what r was tol-d. The documents were

just general employment documents, but that. was from f
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think January 7th on. That's when I signed the

documents.

O BY MR. WAXLER: You were not qeneral counsel. you

were in house counse.l-; right?

A In house counsel_. Sorry.

a You have never held the position of qeneral

counsel-, have you?

A No.

THE COURT: Did you know about any other employees

there?

THE WTTNESS: Yes.

THE COURT: Was there a bookkeeper or an

accountant?

THE WITNESS: yes.

THE COURT: Do you know whether -- well, okay.

Thank you.

MEMBER OF THE AUDIENCE: your Honor?

THE COURT: You are?

MEMBER OF THE AUDIENCE: Jason (inaudible). I

represent Godfread and cooper in some of the defamation

THE COURT: you represent Godfread?

MEMBER OF THE AUDIENCE: Yes.

THE COURT: So back in Minnesota, Iawyers have

.l-awvers?
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MEMBER OF THE AUDIENCE am from Massachusetts.

THE COURT: And how can I help vou?

MEMBER OF THE AUDIENCE: had a conversati-on with

Mr. Gibbs probabry back in october rega{ding AF Hordings

where he told me that he was national_ counsel for AF

Holdings and that any settl-ement neqotiations were to be

made through him. And the local counser for that case

confirmed that he was the one who told me to contact

Mr. Gibbs.

THE COURT: Have you come to understand as have

that every representation made by a lawyer associated

with Prenda is not necessaril-v true?

MEMBER OF THE AUDIENCE: f have known that for
l-hrce \/a:re

THE

lra rznrr?

COURT Okay. Good So you aren't shocked,

MEMBER OF THE AUDIENCE: No.

THE COURT: Nor am I, but thank you.

MEMBER OF THE AUDIENCE: You are welcome.

O BY MR. WAXLER: Mr. Gibbs, you know you are under

penalty of perjury testifylng here today?

A Th:f i - nnrranj-N ITTAL ID

O Have you ever made a representation to a court in

the Central District of Cal_iforni_a or anv other court

that you know is untrue?
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A No.

THE COURT: Well, that isn't exactly accurate, is

it? You have caused documents to be filed with, let's

if tst be ki nj t^.1 c:.' €- l --i €.i ar.l qi nnal-rrracJ uru vu Arrlu qrru Joy rct_L>IIIEU oryrtquurgD.

THE WITNESS: Your Honor, I had no idea that these

were alleqations

THE COURT: That is "ves" or "no".

THE WfTNESS: Your Honor, I think it is still_ an

open question.

THE COURT: Oh. No. It is not an open question.

We have had the individual testify under oath. Those

were not his signatures on these documents.

THE WITNESS: And that is the first time I have

heard in terms of him saying out loud that he absol-utery

did not sign those papers, those exact papers. He said

before he was not associated with the companies, but that

is the first time I heard him say he did not sign those

exacE. papers.

THE COURT: Are you saying that you have had prior

conversations with him where he either admitted or

tacitly admitted that he signed?

THE WTTNESS: No, your Honor. I haven't had anv

conversations with Mr. Cooper.

THE COURT: That was my thought. f thought that

you had never met the man.
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THE WITNESS: No. f never met the man. He never

met me, and f have never talked with hlm.

THE COURT: And you were acting on the

represent.atj-on of John Steele that

THE WITNESS: And paul_ Hansmeier.

THE COURT: -- that they actually had the

.sionatltres- 1-he aUthentiC Sionafrrrc nf 1-hc ra=l ^I-ht erre suurrurru!v or)jrrqLu!s v! ullc Ic:ctI f.].-LctlI

Cooper ?

THE WITNESS: Yes. I was tol-d that. And I

investigated that in terms of, you know, what is going on

here when the first Al_an Cooper issue arose, and f was

told that there was no issue, that he -- that he did siqn

the document. And so r afso did a li-ttre bit of research

and found out that the assignor, even if the assignor is

invalid, it still i-s a valid document. So combining

those two things, I still believed -- I don't think I

filed a case after that. ft was just a matter of kind of

addresslng with these guys, and they were my sole

information for this type of thing.

THE COURT: Okay. you also indicated that vou had

on file the original- or notarized signature of Al_an

Cooper, but you really don't, do you?

THE WITNESS: No. No. I never said I had on

file. No. Prenda law or Steel_e Hansmeier had it on

file. They tol-d me they had it on file, and that is I
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bel-ieve what was in the declaration. So I said, okay,

you know, do we have this notarized copy, do you guys

have it over there? I don't think f ever saw it, but

fhev to'l d me- ves. we harre 6.nnio- af r-l-'i- if ie haraLvru rrrs, JsJ, ws trqvE uvIJrED uI LIrI>, rrv! v,

and you can go ahead and file that based on our

representation to you.

THE COURT: Do you feel fike you have been duped

by Hansmeier and Steele?

THE WITNESS: In a way, yes.

THE COURT: Okay. This has been very

onliahl-oninn

0 BY MR. WAXLER: Mr. Gibbs I just have a few more

your Honor. Mr. Gibbs, have you ever been a 30(b) (6)

witness for AF Holdings?

A No.

O Have you ever been a 30(b) (6) witness for fngenuity

1?"

A No.

O Have you ever received cl-ient funds in anv of vour

capacities as counsel affiliated with Steele Hansmeier or

Prenda Law?

A No.

O The court expressed some disappointment in the

manner in which you described how you determined the

location of the houses that sat on the lots, and the
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Civit. MN

router, the ability for the router to pick up people who

were not authorized to pick up that signal. And 1et me

ask you some questions about that.

A Sure.

O It j-s your understanding that when wirel_ess routers

are used and they determine what the distance is where

they woul-d be able to pick up a signal, that those

determinations are made where there is an open field and

not placed in the middl-e of a structure?

A Yeah. I have read some reports on that and that

the nroicr-i i nng af e baSiCal-l-v f arzorahl e 1- rr +. l-ram }a^^-"-^s!u vqoruqrrJ !qvv!qvrg Lv Lltgltt u('\-clt-t>t:

there is no obstacles in the middle, there is nothing

like walls or fences or bushes or trees which have a

great effect on wireless signals.

O TeIt me how you described the Denton residence and

what facts you had to support your description of the

Denton residence?

THE COURT: Which citv? Is this Santa Maria or

West Covina?

THE WfTNESS: f bel-ieve it is the second one.

MR. WAXLER: f will find it, your Honor.

MR. PfETZ: Your Honor, I might suggest. we look at

Exhibit ff which is the picture, the geographical Google

maps picture of the two residences.

THE COURT: That is why f wanted to know. I mean,
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I went to Google Earth as well, and I just want to know

which one we are talking about because in West Covina,

you made some representations of fact that you cannot

possibly know to be true.

THE WITNESS: WeIl-, your Honor, based on my

personal knowledge of wirel-ess networks, I believed they

were true.

THE COURT: f am tal-kinq about of the residence

itsel-f . It is a qated community.

Trm sorrv- I didntt mean fn infcrrrrrrJ-r (l.Jclr] ' t rnea.. - *I- _ you .

MR. WAXLER: T am happy to address t.hat, your

Honor.

O Mr. Gibbs, the map that you have seen that was

of f er^ed krrz Mr GibbS and Mr. Pietz -- and T enol a.:,i ze i fqrrv r qlrvlvYlag I!

I am butchering your name, by the way --

MR. PIETZ: Piet.z.

MR. WAXLER: Pletz.

O That is not the type of map that you saw; correct?

A No, that is not.

O Pl-ease describe the map that you looked at when you

made the representations in the filings that we have done

in this courthouse.

A It was a map that you could go down the street, it

is actually focused on the house, not on an overview li_ke

1-h=t- l.rrrf it- -i- 1..-^j^-'1'1\z 1-hara ic Iil.^ r afraarLIloL, f,.rLf L IL _L> (JI1, Ud>IUd.IIl , LrrE!s rD rfj1'e d SLIget
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view on Google that

house essentially.

extent. though.

a What did you

A Isawahouse

somethi no thaf wifi

nai ahhar<

-11^..^ +^orr\JwD y(Ju LUr

Kr_no or. Ic rs

l-ike, look around the

l-imited to a certain

see when you looked at that map?

that f believed it was ]ikelv not

could have broadcast.ed out to

O

A

A

Did you see a gate?

T .li.l <ao a dara
Ysuv.

Did you see several- structures?

r di_d.

O Did you see bushes and shrubs and trees around,

between the house structure and the street where someone

might be driving by?

A I did. Actually, the aerial view, I think, is even

nnrrari nn l- l.ra h.OUSe if ] ;gp6'mhor nnrron1- I rz _ Sn _ rzeeh _ iar ! vrrr=lrlvE! vv! ! su L rJ . pv , y EalI, J

is I mean, in terms of trees, there is a lot of trees

there.

0 And it is your understanding that the wireless

signal doesnrt just fly over these trees, does it?

A No. Actually, I mean, there is just certaj_n things

that -- I mean, I think everyone kind of knows when t.hey

.r^ intn nar1-ain peOplets hOUSeS and Say, hey, I want tO

use the wifi connection, there are certain rooms in the

house that don'L get, even in the same house that don't
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get the wifi connection. So, y€s, waIls, trees, these

things definitely have a dramatic effect. Sometimes,

concrete wall, for instance, sometimes it just altogether

stops something. That is my understanding of it.

O Was your description of the residence in West

Covina when you signed your decl_aration and submitted

these papers and we submitted these papers on your behalf

accurate t.o the best of your knowledqe.

A Yes, it was. It was based on my personal

knowledge. Yes.

O And do you still- believe it is accurate despite the

\/ar\7 rli f faron1- m=n f h={- c"l.rm.i f f aA f n {.--r v4e.ru rrrqy LrroL waD submitted to the court?

A That is correct. f believe that map might be -- I

don't even know where the yards come, or I don't know how

that works.

O Would the same be true for the residence in Santa

Maria?

A ft was the same analysis essentially. ft was just

part of the fuII analysis, but yeah.

O fn other words, there were wal-ls, there were

buildings, there were shrubs, al_I of which would block

the signal- and reduce by a great extent the range of the

wrreless network?

A Yes. That was my impression from thenf, the street

maps from Google.
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MR. WAXLER: May I have one moment, your Honor?

THE COURT: Certainl-v.

a BY MR. WAXLER: Mr. Gibbs, did you knowingly violate

the discovery orders from this court?

A No.

O Did you cause to be served on the ISP providers the

October 19, 20L2 discovery order by this court?

A Yes. f mean, at least, I thought I did. I had

raarraq1- ad i I

a And it was your understanding that that was done?

A It was my understanding. I confirmed it

afterwards, and they said it was taken care of.

O And the first time you learned that an ISP may not

have received a copv of that order was when?

A I believe it was in the response by t.he ISP, AT&T

possibly.

MR. WAXLER: I have nothing further, your Honor.

Thank you.

THE COURT: Okay. Thank you. But you started

getting responses from some of the Internet service

providers, didn't you?

THE WITNESS: I didn't get the responses.

THE COURT: AII right. You filed a status report

with the court?

THE WITNESS: Yes.
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THE COURT: Right?

THE WITNESS: Yes.

THE COURT: And at the time you filed that status

rannr{- +-hara had been no returns on those srrhnoenas:uLu!rrJ vtr urfvoE ouvyvgtrqo,

riahi?

THE WITNESS: YeS.

THE COURT: Then about a week l-ater --

THE WITNESS: Well, sorry, Iet me qualify my

answer. There were -- at that point, there was nothing

in the computers that showed there was any returns on the

subpoenas.

THE COURT: Okay. That changed a few days later.

THE WITNESS: It changed, I think, on the 7th.

Yes.

THE COURT: And, of course, you updated that
ql-a1- ttq. ranrrr.| :nrri aan .l- ha nnrrr1- l. ha- -.i ^1^+D LqLUD !EIJV! L, yUU AUVTDE\I 7 urrvl.t -- r rgIIL --

that suddenly, for whatever reason, people are now

starting to send you information on your subscribers;

f iOhf ? YOtt 11prl=f ad \7n11r f i l-inn dirlnt{- .tOU?
J vu! t vlsrr v f

Actually, fror you didnrt.

THE WITNESS: I didn't, your Honor, but if f can

explain why.

THE COURT: Yes.

THE WITNESS: Okay. So I did some investigation
+L^t -^l .-L^! T --^^ r^11 ^-l ^--l-L,r.r Lrrdu, .rrr,,-r what I was to1d, and, again, I dontt handle
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the subpoenas. These are handl-ed out of the Chicago and

Minnesota offices. f was told that these thinqs are

usuall-y delivered and that either hand-delivered or I

bel-ieve mailed but most likely they are just a few bl-ocks

T .i L.^ r',-'l. (-nrnnr:l- .i nn i - .i'. -f - f ^,., 1.- I ^ ^l-d,wcly. Ir-LI!C \-J- vv!yv!qu!vrr rD JLl>L d IeW JJ-LUU.t<!> d.Wd-y I

that CT Corporatj-on woul-d send, mail back the

information.

I didn't realize that that information was

faxed back by Verizon. I never knew that. And I did

some investigation on it. And I, also, I talked to PauI

Drrffv- anri the exact date of the court'S order in t.hatt errv

case, there had been -- he had had some eye surgery and

he al-so had some trauma rel-ated to it.

So what he said was he wasn't picking up his

ma.i I as frecrrre^+r,, A,,r.ih^ +r.et f imc ner.i od Sn T l-hnrrrrhtrrrqrr se !!eYuvrru!J vu!rrrY LrrqL Lrrlls I/s!lvu. uv f LrrvuYr

that the information had been received essentially by,

through his mailbox at that point but hadn't been input

in the computer until later. So that was my

understanding. That was my understanding of what had

h:nnonorl

O BY MR. WAXLER: Do you now regret not advising the

court when you learned on November 7th that Prenda Law

had received information i-n response to those subpoenas

and that there was i-nformation in the status report that

was not correct?
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A Absolutely. Absolutely.

MR. WAXLER: Thank you, your Honor.

THE COURT: Mr. Pietz.

CROSS_EXAMINATION

BY MR. P]ETZ:

O Mr. Gibbs, I would ask you to refer to the binder

that is there with vou to Exhibit EE which is the

substitution of counsel that was filed apparently with

your CM/ECF account listing you as in house counsel for

AF Holdings.

A Yes, I am familiar with that documenc.

O So Mr. Gibbs, just to clarify, then, your testJ_mony

is that when you filed that document, that was an

errnrrrrl- a ranraconl- al- i an -- .-'-,-serrLaLrul -- correct -- that you were at

that moment in house counsel for AF Holdinq?

A When I fil-ed that document, I believed I was. What

f was tol-d afterwards and after the deposition was that

f haf m4>raf6r 67 1- h=1- =^^1 ri oi t- i nn lr=An l t- l'-nnanarl f l.rarafnr^Lrrqu rtls!YE! v! UIIqL auYufDrLf\,Il IlclLlIl L IId.Pygrlgu LItcIEI(JIg

it was still owned by the trust. So I, essentially, I

had been told to go ahead and fil-e as in house counsel,

but, for some reason, Livewire didn't own AF Holdings at

that ti-me.

O So can you just pin down for me exactly when it was

thaf vorrr canaci 1- rz as in horrgg COunsel- f Or AF Hol di nosrrv!v!rrY o
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bequn and exactly when it terminated?

A Well, my understanding was that -- my understanding

when I was told that T was in house counsel for Llvewire

that I was therefore in house counsel for AF Holdinqs and

+La al_ ha* ^.i ^- - - '-'^l 1 T-^^-".i f .' -^lLrre vurrs! uvrrrl/arlrsD oD wErr, rrr.jsrru!LJ qrrgi GUdVd.

And onlv did I find out l-ater when f was

exiting and I was already leaving all- these cases

essen1-iallrz- nnlrz ]-han T foUnd OUt that thev hacl noferrvrrt rrqv rrv u

actually acquired -- Livewire had not acquired AF

Holdings according to Mr. Hansmeier.

O Mr. Gibbs, have you ever authorized anyone else to

use your CM/ECF password?

A I donrt -- I might have. I don't know.

O Who?

A An indlvidual bv the name of Carl. He worked for

fl€r or he worked with me, f guess you would say. He

actuall-y worked for Prenda Law.

O How about John St.eel-e?

A No. I don't think so. Not to my knowledge. I am

not saying -- in terms of authority, f did not, no.

O How about Paul- Hansmeier, did you ever authorize

him to use your CM/ECF password?

A I don't believe so. I mean, I know he had my -- he

had access to my passwords at one point, so he might

hrrza rraalr
f verr.
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What was your business telephone number whi-le you

worked for Prenda Law?

It was (415)325-5900.

And what was your business e-mail address when you

worked for Prenda Law?

It was blgibbsGwefightpiracy.com.

Have you ever instructed Prenda locaf counsel to

fil-e pleadings using your business e-maiI and business

l. c'l cnhnnc nrrmhcr nn l-ha nl c:rl'i nrrq a\/on l- hnrrnh i J- rrrra

their name and phvsical address?

A So, yes, my name is on -- my e-mail address and my

number and my phone number is on certain cases in other

states. f was instructed to do so like that by Paul-

Hansmeier. And, essentialfy, the way that was explained

to me was that f would essentiallv forward all of the

communications to the outside counsel. Yeah. So.

MR. PIETZ: Before we move on any farther, I would

ask that Exhibit EE be admitted into evidence as Exhibit

13.

0 Mr. Gibbs, I have some copies of a few different

complaints, one that was fil-ed by a local counsel- in

Nebraska and three complaints filed by Iocal counsel in

Florida all of which l-ist the name of the local- counsel,

a mail-ing address in t.hose respective states and an

e-mail address, blgibbsGwefightpiracy.com and your 415

A

n
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telephone number, is that consistent wj-th your

understanding of what the normal- practice was at Prenda

that your business e-ma1l and phone woul-d be on pleadings

all around the count.ry?

MR. WAXLER: Objection. Irrel-evant, your Honor.

THE COURT: Overruled.

THE WITNESS: That was what I was instructed to do

by Prenda, yeah, was to do that because f was essentially

r^^'r ^: -- +1^^^^ .nr\/s' nrr1- nn i- heir cases. It was theirrrgf IJ!r]Y urrvDg Y uy J vuL vrl Lrr

case, out, yes.

a BY MR. PfETZ: I would ask Mr. Ranall-o Lo pass out

No. 2 which is the declaration of Matt Catlett, an

attorney in Nebraska, and he is authenticating the

service copy of the complaint fil-ed in Nebraska listing

Mr. Gibbs. I woul-d ask that that be admitted into

evidence as Exhibit 14.

Similarly, Mr. Ranallo, if you would be so

kind as to pass out 3, 4 and 5 which are the complaint in

Sunlust v. Nguyen, First Time Video. Here 1s Sunlust v.

Nguyen. That is Middle Dj-strict, Fl-orida. We al-so have

First Tj-me Videos v. PauI Uphold and Openmind Sol-utions

v. Barry Wo1fson.

MR. WAXLER: Your Honor, I woul-d object to the

introduction of those exhibits.

THE COURT: Riqht. We don't need this. We have
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fa

AL

basically got his testimony

MR. PTETZ: Fair enouqh.

THE COURT: And we have qot the test.imony on the

reason why, but I got to tell you, that doesn't sound

reasonable to me that you would be inviting telephone

calls, Iitigation in Fl-orida on a case that you know

nothing about. How do you fiel-d these calls?

THE WITNESS: No, sir. f wou1d pass the messages

on to the other attornevs.

THE COURT: Back to F]orida?

THE WITNESS: Yes. f woul-d pass the messages on

fhcm lrer-:rrse- es.qon1- i:l lrz- it i"^! ---\/ fnr fhomurrsrrl vsvquJst sooErlLlqrrJ t LL Wd> _JtlJL ed>f

f 1^^f ^^; -+LrraL yurrrL. was fike their secretary essentially,

and that is the wav that Prenda wanted to do it

THE COURT: Whv?

THE WITNESS: I don't know mean, they changed

l- ha nr:r-.| i no rJ- qnma nni nf r.rlrora naanl a r^r6ra nrr1. f i nal/vfrru yvvl/ls wsls lruuulrrY

their own e-mails, their own numbers, but I don't know

why that was the way it was structured originally.

And I don't know. I mean, f don't know who

had access to my e-mail- either. So I donrt know, like,

have no idea if f was sent somethinq or if someone el-se

read it

BY MR. PIETZ: Did John Steel-e have access to vour

e-mai1 ?
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A He did. I don't know if he did throughout, but he

O Would he routinely respond to e-mail inquiries at

the blgibbsGwefightpiracy. com e-mail- address?

A I never knew it because he didn't. CC me on them, or

he dldn't l-et me know he was doinq them. But I bel-ieve

he did.

O Did Paul Hansmeier have access to that e-mail

addres s ?

A I think he had access. I have no idea whether he

used it or not.

O How about Mr. Duffy, PauI Duffy, did he have access

to that e-mail account?

A I don't think so.

O .Mr. Gibbs, earlier, you testified that some things

were sent out with your signature stamped on there t.hat

didn't have your approval. I would like to refer now --

-^+,,-11,, l.-^€^-^ T r,^-+rre €^-!1,-^- ^.tr.1quuuqrrJT vcrvf€ f venture any farther afield, I would

ask t.hat the court take judicial notice of the complaints

I have just identified as Exhibits, I think, 15, 16 and

r1 .

In any event, moving on, now, to what has been

previously identified in this action as Exhibit X, ask

that it be admitted now as Exhibit 18.

F,qqan]- iel l rz T r^rnrrl rl irrq..|- I i ka .l- n :qlr \7^rllODgIrUIqIIy , f, wvulq J UD L !Ir\e uv qrr\ J vu ct
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A

question to confirm.

Srrro

O Is this the kind of l-etter you are talking about?

This was a demand l-etter sent in the Guava, St. Clair

County, Il-Iinois case. I note that it is dated -- what

is the date on it? January 30th. And it is,

es.senf ial l w- ,a \z^rr lrnnr.r . demand lettef . And then I

will go to the last page there. It has a pleading in

there. So, in any event, on the Iast page of the l-etter

itself, there is a stamped signature, what appears to be

a stamped signature that says Brett Gibbs. Is it your

testimony that this l-etter was sent out wit.hout your

authorization?

A That is my testimony.

O You had no knowledge whatsoever that this letter

was being sent out?

A No. Not wi-th mv name on it. I don't even

remember -- no one ever told me about this before I found

out. f actual-ly found out through an opposing counsel

that contacted me and wrote me a letter saying,

basically, you know, you have nothing on my cl-ient, and

you conrmunicate through me. So I was kind of confused,

but I eventually saw the letter, and it had my stamped

signature on it.

0 Mr. Gibbs -* I wiII represent to the court that
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this letter has been sent to over 300 Internet users

across the country. Have you done anything to correct

the fact that this letter went out with your signature on

it without your authorization? I note that it was fil-ed

in Iate Januarv.

A Yeah. I actually tal-ked with Mark Lutz, and Mark

said, I said, Mark, do not send any of these l-etters out

anymore that are, you know, please contact me and let me

know what is happeninq before you send out these l-etters.

And the response from Mr. Lutz was I donft control those

fvncs of fhincro vn,1 hrxra tO talk With PaUl_ and JOhn.

O Fair enougrh. Mr. Gibbs, have you ever hired locai

counsel for Prenda Law?

A Anirr:l I rr 1- ha h-i r-i nc nn l,ran=rrea f ha hi ri na
^ nuLuqrry, LrrE rrJr !r]v f Ltvf uguauJg Lrrs rr!! rrrv

process was done by John Steele.

0 Are you familiar with an attorney in Florida named

Matthew Wasinser?

Yes. Yes.

Are you aware of the fact that Mr. Wasinger

testified under oath in federal court in Fl-orida at the

Sunlust hearing that you hired him and t.hatr ds far as he

understood, you were a principal of Prenda law? Are you

aware of that, Mr. Gibbs?

A

MR. WAXLER: Objection, your Honor.

irrelevant. It is also hearsay.

It is
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MR. PIETZ: I am askinq Mr Gibbs if he is aware

of it.

THE COURT: Sustained. I have got the picture.

Okay. And I appreciate it. Thank you.

MR. PIETZ: I wil-l move along, your Honor.

THE COURT: Okay. To what.? Give me a blueprint.

MR. PIETZ: Fai-r enough, your Honor. I wil-l-

explain the broad strokes of the categories I have, and

whatever the court is interested in, we will move to
+1--fLIlAL.

fn addition to a few more thinqs about

Mr. Gibbs hiring, firing and even threatening local

counsel, I have evidence on him being delegated

independent authority to settle cases which he actually

concluded. Contrarv to Mr. Gibbsr assertion which is a

little confusing in light of the fact that he says I

spoke to Mark Lutz, in any event, with respect to his

assertion that he never had any direct client contact, I

have a number of documents which actual-Iv show -- some of

which are Mr. Gibbs' own prj-or words showing that, in

F=nl =t- I ara{- :r.r.nrrli nrr in hi m ho r^r:q -^mmrrn-i ar1- i na!auL t aL IcaDL qv9v!urrrY uv rr!1.1t evrlurrult!uo!!rry

back and forth with the client, whatever that means, and

my theory is that that may mean John Steel-e.

But in any event, beyond the direct cl-ient

interaction, you know, I coul-d ask Mr. Gibbs about his
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-inrzaql- iaal- inn 'ih ]_l.rn rl.rnrr1- 1-ha na1- i1-inn l-rrrf l-haqarllv9oLrvou!vrr fIl LIIg UdDET avvuL urrE IJEL!LaU]l7 l\juL Lrr\JDt-

are the broad strokes, your Honor. If the court has got

i-ha nir-1-rrra- T dOntt need 16r ner-esseriI\/ clef in1-o alI fheee!e, Yvu

documents.

THE COURT: I do have t.he picture, and I know who

the client is. We have talked about the client, and the

client has been running everything. Yeah, I know who the

client. is.

MR. PIETZ: Very good.

THE COURT: Okay. Thank you.

Gentl-emen. Mr. Brodsky, you look bored.

MR. BRODSKY: I am not bored, your Honor.

THE COURT: A11 right.

MR. WAXLER: We have no further questions, your

Honor

THE COURT: AII rioht.

Unless anyone has anything el-se in terms of

offer, the matter will stand submitted. Al-1evidence to

ri nh1-

Thank you, sir. You may step down?

THE WITNESS: Thank you, your Honor.

THE COURT: Good l-uck to vou.

Al1 right. How about this, I will- l-eave this

rrn fn anrrnoal if vorr wish Tf rzorr worrlrl Iike fo .qttm ttT)UIJ LU UVUIIDEIt r! Jvu w!prr. II yLrLj WULITLI rr^E Lv Durll ul

your position, you may do so at t.his time. It is not
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necessary. I am just making that offer.

MR. WAXLER: Thank you, your Honor for giving us

the opportunit.y to clear Mr. Gibbs' name, and what I

would like to add to the decl-arations that he has

submitted and the papers that we have submitted is that

Mr. Gibbs did not intend to disrespect this court or

disobey any orders of this court. Mr. Gibbs had no

knowledge that perhaps others may have knowingly or

unknowingly disregarded some orders of this court in

terms of the service of the knowledqe of the October 17th

order.

The order itself, you know, did not require

service on the ISP's, but that was what Mr. Gibbs wanted

to do. And that is the undisputed testimony here today

that that is what he wanted to do was to have those ISP's

notified of that. And he took no action whatsoever, your

IJnnnr f n rln Ai sr-nrzarrz_ f nrm: I di cnnrzartt nf thOSe ISp t S, vv uv vrpvv:--r, !v!rrrq! slouvvs!J L

or ask the ISP's to follow-up on the information

provided.

So Mr. Gibbs stands before you, your Honor, he

is I think we could say humbled by this experience, and I

think he is regretful that he has perhaps been put in a

position where the court at least in the original OSC

made comments suggesting that he was a culpable party

here. And he is not, your Honor. And I hope you see it
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And I thank you very much for your time.

Annreni a1-e f 16 nnnnrf rrni 1_ rz rznrr h:rza ai rran US tO Cleaf hiS

rldrLtc.

THE COURT: Thank you, counsel-..

Anyt.hing from this side? You donf t have to.

MR. PIETZ: f wiII keep it very brief, your Honor.

I can appreciate that there may be more

parties, other people who are more culpable than

Mr. Gibbs wit.h respecL to what has occurred in these

cases. However, I think the assertion that. Mr. Gibbs is

merel-y an independent contract attorney is simply not

credible. I would just simply leave it at this, there is

ample evidence showing that. Mr. Gibbs was been invol-ved

since day one or at l-east very shortly thereafter on a

key level- exerclsing operational control over this

litiqation on a national basis.

So while I am sympathetic that perhaps to a

certain extent, maybe there are other people more

culpable, I will just l-eave it that certainly there is

ample evidence showing that Mr. Gibbs lndeed played a key

role in aII of this.

Thank you, your Honor.

THE COURT: Okay. I just have one question,

rronl- lomon Aq a l-inonqarl :l- tnrnarz 'in f hi c af rravgllLlEllLgII. nJ u rruvrrruu quLV!rlgv rrr urrro DLcrLl- t
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particularly when it is onl-y your name on the pleadings,

don't you think you have some responsibility to assure

l.. ha rnnrrra?\r nf l- hnqa nl a:di nnq? Oli e 'i I normi ee.-i hl a

simply to go they told me to do so or the senior partner

said it is okay, it may not have sounded right to me, but

1-Jrarr <:irl i1- rrz-d ^1r5rr /-nrr"lrl dn flr=f ro:'l'lrz?Lrrsy oqru !u wclD L./lay. uuulu yuu uu Lrrau !gq!!j:

MR. WAXLER: Your Honor, I am goinq to suqgest

that that is not what happened on a key issue.

THE COURT: Okav.

MR. WAXLER: On a key issue, the issue involving

a l rn (-nnnar there was not one shred Of infOrmatiOn thatvvvl/e! t e

Alan Cooper wasn't Alan Cooper until- Mr. Gott.fried's

Ietter in November of 20L2 at which point Mr. Gibbs

immediately questioned whether this was accurate or not.

And the most i-mportant thing is that Mr. Gibbs filed no

frrr|- lrar n'l a:Ii naa =€f ar f h=f l- i mo wh i nh 6rrr7rnrj- arl j- n ral-*--*-il9s arter rnat -- ---y

nn Mr Cnnrror heincr the a.qsicrnee of AF Hnldincrs- And sovvtraY

Mr. Gibbs reacted to the notion.

He investigated and he did nothing further on

He was assured that Alan Cooper was AIan Cooper, butir.
so he he did somethinq other than said somebodv told

me. And on the other issues, your Honor, these were not

examples of him rel-ying on anybody else to do things that

were improper. He was doing discovery. He was doing

i n.'aa+ 'i ar+ 'i ^^ c Tharz rrzAFA qrrnarrzi e i nn h'i m hrrl- ho r^r: qrllveDL19o.LI(JII>. rrrEy w9!E ouyE! vrorrrY rlrrrv
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acting l-ike a Cal-ifornia lawyer doing what he thought in

hls best judgment should be done as a California lawyer

in these cases.

THE COURT: A11 right.

MR. WAXLER: Thank you.

THE COURT: Thank you, counsel.

AII right. Again, the matter stands

submitted. We are ad-iourned.

MR. WAXLER: Thank you, your Honor.

MR. PIETZ: Thank you, your Honor.

(Proceedings concluded. )
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CERTIFICATE

I hereby certify that pursuant to Section 753, Title 28,

United States Code, the foregoing is a true and correct

transcrlpt of the stenographically reported proceedings held

in the above-entitled matter and that the transcript page

format is in conformance with t.he requlations of the

Judicial Conference of the United States.

Date: March 17, 20]-3

/s/ xat:-e Thibodeaux, CSR No. 9858, RPR, CRR
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STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF HENNEPIN

DISTRICT COURT
FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

Alan Cooper,

Plaintiff,

John Lawrence Steele, Prenda Law Inc., AF
Holdings, LLC, Ingenuityl3, LLC,

Defendants.

Court File No.: 27-CY-13-3464

Judge: Honorable Ann Leslie Alton

NOTICE OF WITHDRAWAL OF COUNSEL

Pursuant to Rule 105 of the General Rules of Practice for the District Courts. Paul

Hansmeier hereby withdraws as counsel for Defendant Prenda Law, Inc. The address and phone

number where Prenda Law. Inc. can be served or notified of matters relatine to the action are as

follows:

Prenda Law, Inc.
161 N. Clark St. Ste 3200
Chicago, Illinois 60601
312-880-9160

Respectfully submitted,

DATED: July 2,2013

By: s/ Paul R. Hansmeier
Paul R. Hansmeier
Bar No. 0387795
Alpha Law Firm LLC
900IDS Center
80 South 8th Street
Minneapolis, MN 55402
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

The undersigned hereby certifies that on luly 2,2013, all individuals of record who have

appeared were served with written notice of this notice of withdrawal.

s/ Paul R. Hansmeier
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Hennepin County Civil, MN

DISTRICT COURT

FOURTH JUDICIAT DISTRICT
Alan Cooper,

Plaintiff,

vs.

John Lawrence Steele, Prenda Law lnc.,
AF Holdings LLC., Ingenuity 13 LLC.,

Defendant.

Judge Ann L. Alton
Court File No.: 27-CV-13-3463

ORF,,FB DSNYN$ Pt,au,{rmr''q
Morrox roF Dnrawr JuncnanNr ar'ln
Gn*r*rruc Pt $rNrrrr's S.R#rJss.*ro
Conrnucr DrscqysnY ANp AI4EliR
CoMrlln{t to fNcLUs$ Cr,ErM F'on
Pumrlvr Dervrnces

The above-captioned proceeding came on for a hearing befbre the Honorable

Ann L. Altor on May 21,2013, in Courtroom 1453, Hennepin County

Govemment Center, Minneapolis, Minnesota, upon Plaintiffs Motion for Default

Judgment.

Paul A. Godfread, Erq., appeared for and on behalf of the Plaintiff. Paul R.

Hansmeier, Esq., appeared fur and on behalf of Defendants. After the hearing, on

July 2, 2013, Paul R. Hansmeier, Esq,, notified the Court that he withdrew as

counsel from the matter. On that same day, by letter dated luly 2,2013, Plainti{fs

Counsel,sought additional considerations from the Cour{.

First, Plaintiff s Counsel requests this Court to take judicial notice of the

transcript from a hearing in United States District Court Central District of

Catifornia befure the Honorable Otis D. Wright, which occured on March I l,
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zan. This is the matter of Ingenuityl3 LLC., v. John Doe, et aL, case No. CV 12-

8333 ODW.

$econd, Plaintiffs Counsel requests additional time to conduct discovery in

order to prove his client's damages.

Third, Plaintiffls Counsel seeks leave frorn the CourJ in order to amend his

Complaintto allow for punitive damages.

The Court took these matters under advisement on July 2,z}l3,the date of

the last written submissions.

Now, therefore, based on the abovementioned matters, the Court enters the

following Order.

ORDER

At this time, an Order granting defaultjudgment for Plaintiff Alan

Cooper against Defendants in this matter is premature; therefore, it is

I}ENTED.

Service has been perfected and is deemed complete upon Defendants

John Lawsnce Steele, and Prenda Law,Inc,

On January 25,2A13, Defendant John Lawrence Steele was personally

served with PlaintifPs Summons, Complaint, Exhibits to Complaint,

Plaintiff s First Set of Interrogatories, and Plaintiffs First Set of

l.

J

J.
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Requests for Admissions at 300 South Sixth Street, Minneapolis, State cf

Minnesota. See Aff., ofPersonal $ervice on John Lawrence $teele.

4. on March 18, 2012, Defendant Prenda Law, Inc., was served through its

registered agent and the lllinois Secretary of State. -See Godfread Aff.,

Ex.A&8.

5. This Coum is entirely disregarding the Affidavit of paul DufS, in which

he declares he did not reseive Plaintiffs service attempt. Paul Dufff has

no credibility with this Court. This Court finds that the Prenda Law Firm

is or has been conducting fraudulent business; therefore, paul Duffu, as

agent of the Prenda Law Firm, is entirely incredible and his Affidavit will

not be considered for any purpose.

6. The court aceepts Defendants' untimely Answer filed on May 7, 2013,

for puqposes of framing the issues in this rnatter; and therefore, the Court

will not enter Default Judgment against Defendants in this rnatter because

it is premature.

7. Defendants, along with any oftheir shareholders, officers, agents and

affiliates, shall immediately cease all firrther use of plaintiff Alan

Cooper's name.

8. Leave ofthe Court is hereby GRANTED to allow Plaintiff to amend his

Complaint to add an allegation of Punitive Damages"
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L

10.

Additional Discovery shall be allowed immediately subject to the Courrs

Scheduling Order.

If Defendants fail to respond to Plaintiffs Discovery, rhen plaintiffs

Motion for Default may be renewed and a hearing to prove damages may

be scheduled by Flaintiff.

11. Plaintiffmust prove any damages to dris Court by a preponderanse of the

evidence. This Court will not accept speculative damage calculations.

12. The Court WILL Nor take judicial norice of the transcrip fiom rhe

hearing March 11, 2013, before the Honorable Otis D. Wright, in the

matter of Ingenuityl3 LLC., v. John Doe, et a/., case No. CV 12-8333

oDw.

13. Any facts contained thercin must be proven to this Ccurt by a

preponderance of the evidence.

14. Plaintiffs Amended Complaint shall be subrnitted on or before

$eptember 2712013.

15. Discovery in this matter shall be completed on or before

December 3I,2013.

4
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IT IS SO ORDERBD,

S-
Durcd. b +\r,J*, \3zot3

BY THE COURT

Ann Leslie Alton Judge af District Court
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